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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER

IV.

Ottawa County
M. 0. M

ANTING.

The

Times.

rainfall on

20, 1895.

Sunday was

.83

of

NO. 35

an

inch.

Editor.

WE

Hamilton wants an orchestra and u
PubllifaedEvory Friday, at Holland,Michigan. brass bund.

OFFICE, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Cloaks
Our immense stock

The paraphernalia of the Grand Ha-

91 per ven AthleticClub is to bo sold.
year If paid In advance.
Geo. St. Clair, the Ottawa county
AdvortlNlngUateH made known on Application
pacer, has made $10,150 in his races this
tW Entered at the pout Office at Holland.
Mich., for trnnimlBslon through the mailH us yeai\
lecond-olau matter.
G]j. Diokema will lead at the Y. M.

Tormaof SuhNcrlntion.91.50 iter year, or

.

.

of Ladies’, Misses’

RIGHT

C. 4- meeting next Sunday afternoon.
A good talk can be dependedon.

and Children’s garments, conisting of

T|c

THAT

large that great trouble is experienced

Capes, Jackets and Cloaks,

in moving the crop and a basket famine

3

Have just been opened up, and we can guarantee early
purchasersa saving of from 15 to 25 per cent on each

is

HOLLAND
OCTOBER 1-4.

SELL

on.

Rev. J. T. Bergen will preach in the

^

M. E. church next Sunday morning and

evening. All

the seats

are

free and

a

Goods

cordial invitation is extended.

garment. Having placed our orders for the

stodk be-

we can

to-day for less money than

would

it

give you garments

Jackets—

Good

J

cost to replace them.

servicable Capes or
Beaver, Kerseys or fancies ...... ....tp4!

Sunday, Sept. 15, a son.

©

lU tpU

©
Latest Boucle effects in
IT

®

all

garments

.....

$4 tO

$20

appears.

WILL PAY YOU TO INSPECT OUR STOCK,

NOT ONLY OF CLOAKS

John De Pree of Sioux Center, Iowa, in Allegan county to serve at the circuit
son of Rev. James De Pree, enterst the courtareFranklin Den Neff of Fillmore,
Freshman class at Hope College this fall. LarabertusSeholten of Laketown, and
J. Immink of Overisel.
F. E. Payne, three years ago a pho-

^

But of everything in the line of Dry Goods.

Take

been to earn the

reputation of

having the

Herbert Keppcl of Zeeland, one of the
is now on his way to
Mexico on a bicycle, taking photos on former Hope College students, left a few
days ago for Evanston, III., where he
the way.

est

and best

rely

on

tuek and Ganges

selected stock

goods
and we have
of dry

the

in

Holland,

it—

and now

tion at the top
Ladder

made

to extend it to

....

Some sneak

thief broke into the black-

Friday morning, Sept. 27th,

at

at 8

Dr. F.

o’clock

inspect the

Breyman’sjewelry store.

work. Chas. Ely

tractor and will be
I

State Inspector Hintz of Grand Rap-

(LOCK.

ids

made complaint against

C. L.

October Fashion Sheets are now in. To those living out of town
if

is

Sec the beautiful line

Q

What

at

.....................20C. yard.

a rich array of Novelties

at

............

Such exquisite silk and wool mixtures at
Remember

it is not

we have both. Our

.....

50c.
60c.

yard.

Q

yard.

only price but also style you are after;

line of

BLACK DRESS GOODS
Is

where we

lead

them all. Take for instance our 50c

Henrietta. Why,

it is just beautiful

a great many customers think

it is

! When

we show

black
it

up,

75 cents, and our better

grades are just as cheap in proportion.

happy to show you

through the building.

N. B.—

We save every man in Holland 10 cents by buying a pair of
our fast-black15c Sox. Your money hack if they crock.

Do you want an experiencedgrocery

Read notice in

John Laman

of

Grand Haven

is

Charley Ter Beck was arrested Mon-

The Allegan

fire

The schooner

one of
is

at

Ida

Jane of Ludington

in port.

The schooner Indian

laddies won the $150

cash prize at the tournament

The Atlanta exposition opened Wednesday.

this issue.

the new students at Hope College.

day ly game warden Rokus H. Cook for

Justice Kollen imposed a fine of $10.

JOHN VANDERSLU1S.

the con- clerk?

King

& Co. for employing boys under 14 years.

we will send sheets each month

a look through our

send out of town for such work.

M. Gillespie’shouse on west
Twellth
street
is about completed and
ago and stole a box of Reece’s patent
is a wry fine job in every respect. It is
screw plates, size from i to £ inch.
finished in hardwood on first floor and
Secure reserved seats for the elocuin pidc upstairs. All who are interesttionary recital and entertainment on
ed in building should not fail to call and
smith shop of Bert Visser a few nights

VANDERVEKN

|

this city.

prices to main-

of the Dry Goods

is

We were shown some very fine milling jobs this week turned out at the
Jan Fredericks of Overtsel who was Buss Machine Works. This company
sent to the insane asylum at Kalamazoo is able to turn out anything and everyon August 15th, died there last week thing in the line of parts of machinery
or building new machines. No use to
Thursday.
attempts will be

merits of our

goods and low
tain our posi

between Sauga- has accepted a position as instructor in
about completed and mathematics in the college there.

The telephoneline

larg-

buying are right and we are con- |

Dress Goods Dspartment.

tographerhere,

Our aim has

facilities for

children.

Two other factoryschemes have been
The Grand River sea serpent, which
presented to our citizens this week. some time ago frightenedpeople at Bass
Particulars later.
River, has been killed. It was a monNo early frosts have yet been noticed. ster black snake 14 feet long. So says
Watch the changingcolors of the forest an exchange.
when frost
i
Among the list of petit jurors drawn

^

our

ceited enough to think our qualifications for selling arc right.

of East

LOCALISMS.

well bought sell themselves.

We know

Scranton and Paul Shuelte
Suugutuck,while on a business
triptoTuppor Lake, N. Y , were drownBorn to Mr. and Mrs. P. Peterson ed. Scranton leaves a widow and four
Melville

fore the late rise in prices,

THE REASON WE CAN

IS

fruit crop in Allegan county is so

gon

Elkhart.

is

Bell of

Muske-

in with a loud of cedar wood.

shoonng song birds. He was taken be-

The Puymbroek Wooden Shoe Co. of
The large broken plate glass in C. L. fore ustice Kollen and paid a fine 'and
Grand Rapids wish to make an exhibit
Streng & Son's window is attracting cos|< [mounting to $15. This should be are sending for speed programs- of our
at our fair.
considerable attention. H. P. Streng
a wanilng to boys who make a practice
Grain; Atiuy day Will k- = . muthing
Are you interestedin the drain No.
says that as an advertisement it nearly
of killing birds. All who are caught at
new.
Already other fair associations
54? Read notice of letting for same in
pays for a new glass.
it will be prosecuted.Everyone should
are talking of having a Grand Armythis issue.
Cement walks have been constructed help to protect our song birds.
day next year.
The foundation for Rev. Dr. E. Winin front of the business blocks of Boot
Bert Slagh was arrested Monday on
Efforts are being made to put in a
& Kramer, C. A. Stevenson, J. Alberti complaintof Sheriff Keppcl on the ner's handsome new residence on 12th board hereof the State Building & Loan
and H. W. Kiekintveld, to be followed charge of perjury committed in the fa- street !> completed.
Association of Indiana with headqunrby several others.
Rev. C. A. Jucokes, pastor of the M. tors at Indianapolis.
mous arson case while a witness for his
D. Den Bleyker of Kalamazoo lias pur- brother. He was taken to Grand Ha- E. church of thi» city, is altcudins con- j Mcmbers lh(J Holland Rod and
chased three and a half acres of the L. ven, arraigned before Justice Pagelson foreucc at Albion, this
Gun club are roqustfid t0 meBt al tho
Van Slooten property west of the old Tuesday morning, waived examination Dr. D. G. Cook has purchased a lot usual place Friday evening (to-night)
fair grounds. The prospects are that a and was bound over to the November on Fourteenth street from his father at 8 o'clock. Business of importance.

you send address.

The horsemen from

all

over the state

I

I

MUST SELL
Some

of

My

Houses and Vacant

j

Lots and have marked prices on

same much lower than ever
fore. If you want to buy

state.

be-

!

bending works for bending buggy shafts term of circuit court. He is out on $1000
“nd Is al,'ead>'I’laei5 “atc''ial
“ i Bosman Bros., the merchant tailors
and a factory for the manufacturingof bail given by his father 13. Slagh and his for the erection of a handsome residence.Lnd dothierSi ar0 koeI,ing pace with

Tn

buggy bodies will be erected there.

HOUSE
OR A HOUSE AND LOT
fl

AM PREPARED TO GIVE YOU

A BARGAIN!
W.

C.

j

WALSH,

uncle.

Ed Clark, the boat builder, has built modern improvements by putting in a
Rev. Henry Beets will preach at a very fine littlenaptha launch for Jan new front in their store, with large
Streng & Son’s gingham sale was some- the Market street Chr. Ref. church Albers, Sr. The boat is 174 feet long, plate glass windows,thus giving them
thing phenomenal,their spacious store next Sunday morning, afternoon and has a one-horse power Sintz gas engine an opportunity to show their goods to
being crowded to overflowing, having evening. Mr. Beets recentlygraduated and cost about
advantage. A cement walk will also
disposed of a thousand yards of ging- from the Grand Rapids theological
Abraham Kramer was arrested Tubs- be built in front of their store,
ham in twenty minutes. Saturday seminary and will locate at Sioux Cenday on the charge of assault and bat- 1 The installation of officersof the Eastmorning, Sept. 21st, they place on sale ter, Iowa. He was united in marriage
tery on Mrs. Lizzie Hoogenstine,his 0rn Star lodge occurred last night and
500 yards of pongees and sateens and with Miss Clara Fuel of Grand Haven
sister. He was sentencedby Justice Was as follows: Worthy Matron, Sister
100 yards 1 inch wide colored elastic at last week. During his frequent visits
Kollen to spend 30 days in the county Thurber; Worthy Patron, Brother Gil2$ cents a yard To insure getting any here he has gained a reputationas an
jail.
lespie: AssociateMatron, Sister L.
of these bargainsbe on hand promptly able scholar and a powerful preacher
One of the provisionsof the pension Markham; Conductress, Sister Purdy;
at 9 a. m.
and next Sunday will conclude his se- laws is that all pensionersare forbidden
AssociateConductress,Sister Allen;
Hope College opened Wednesday ries of sermons in this city.
to bargain, sell or promise their quarter- Secretary, Sister Benjamin: Treasurer,
morning with 43 new students.The
The schoonerMary Ludwig left here ly allowance to any dealer or other per- Sister Bergman; Chaplain, Sister MarFreshman class numbers 28, tne largest Saturday afternoon,light, for Milwau- son before it lias become due and paid; tin; Adah, Sister Williams;Ruth, SisSaturday morning the rush at C. L.

|

$400.

j

j

ever entering college. President G. J. kee. She waterlogged going across and on the other hand, all persons arc
ter McNab: Esther, Sister Swift; MarKollen and facultyfeel justly elated at three miles north of Port Washington. forbidden to accept the same in any mantha. Sister Van Drezcr; Electa, Sister
the bright prospects for this college The captain and mate who were the lier as security for payment orotherwiso. Bradford; Warder. Sister Huntley; Senyear. Hope’s students are increasing only persons aboard took the yawl boat The line is fixed at $100 for any violation tinel. Sister Farley: Marshal,Sister
in number from year to year and it is and going ashore in the breakers cap- of the act and is equal upon soldiers and

Real Estate and Insurance.
PROPERTY BOUGHT, SOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.

Purdy.
other institution of- sized. Capt. Reynolds was drowned, dealers.
The great McEwen, mind reader,
TO
fers such advantages for obtaining u while the mate reached shore in an exHere's a good one from an exchange: mesmerist and magician, assisted by tho
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.
good education at a low expense us hausted condition. Capt. Reynols lived “Did you observe,' said a merchant to cleveresttroupe of Japanese performers
On account of the Cotton States and Hope College. Hope can point with
choice varieties.
in Menominee and leaves a wife and four a customer, “the handsome advertise- in America,will be an attractive featInternational Exposition, theC. &W.
Remember Mrs. Goodrich's opening M. R'y is selling tickets at low rates pride to her graduates occupyingre- children. The Ludwig was sold here ment I have had painted on the railing ure at tho opera house Sept. 30, Oct. 1
next Tuesday, .Sept. 24th, where all the for the round trip. Rates from Holland sponsiblepositionsall over the world.
at sheriff's sale a few days ago to Mi- of the
bridge?" “No,” replied the and 2. It is promised to be the most
latest styles In hats will be shown. It are as follows: For tickets good twenty
The music house of H. Meyer & Son chael Mehigan of Milwaukee for $}U0. customer,“but if you will send the startling exhibitionever given in this
costs nothing to inspect them and little days $25.70, and good until Jan’y 7th,
to purchase.
Arrangements have been completed bridge around to my house I will try to city, being the same company that held
$35.00. Ask agents for full information. of this city made one of the finest exhibits at the state fair at Grand Rapids for the holding of a Sunday school con- read the announcement. I read the pa- pay City spellbound for four weeks,
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
if you want something in the line of
last week. One of the instruments vention in tliis city on Tuesday,Oct. 8. pen* and 1 haven’t time to go around Columbia Hose Co. No. 2 has been inbeautifulparlor furniture,stands,sideOne to ve applicationsof Doan’s Ointboards, fancy furniture of all descripshown was the wonderful“Crown’’ pia- The movement originatedin the Sunday from place to place to read the bill gtrumental in securing this company to
ment will cure the worst ease of Itching
tions, call on S. Reidscma.
Piles there over was. Can you alTord no. The Grand Rapids Democrat con- school of the Ninth street Chr. Ref. boards.” And the merchant scratched oxhibit here and if you want to give the
The first new figs of the season can to suffer tortureswhen a simple, never- tained the following: “H. Meyer & Son, church and upon invitationto the vari- his head and walked
boys a lift as well as witnessinga grand
be found at the City Bakery of John failing remedy is at hand? It never fails. Holland, arc showing a lino of the fum- ous schools of that denomination in the
Frank Doesburg, P. H. Wilms, John exhibition at popular prices, this will
Pessink. Lemons, oranges, bananas,
and all kinds of fruits.
All kinds of SILVER NOVELTIESat ous “Crown” pianos and organs in Art Holland elassls a meeting was held here Kramer. C. Blom, Sr . B. Van Raalte, be a golden opportunity.
C. A. STEVENSON'S JEWELRY STORE. hall, which are justly known us the last week when it was decided to make 1). B. K. Van Raalte, J. C. Holmes, L. The steamer Soo City has been charWANTED— Apprenticegirl to learn
world s fair souvenir instruments. The • preparationsfor the above convention. De K raker, Lewis Do Krakor, A. B. tered by the Odd Fellows of Grand Rapmillineryat Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's.
“Crown ' pianos contain the wonderful Sessions will be held morning, after- Bosman. Capt. De Boo, P. H. McBride, ids to carry them to Chicago next SatJ.G.
orchestralattachmentand practicecla- noon, and evening, the forenoon session and R. De Vries, from this city, attend- urday (to-morrow).She will therefore
Good table board and rooms may bo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
bad at the residenceof Mrs. Wheeler
vicr which enables you to imitate per- to open at 10 o'clock sharp with an ud- ed the 29th annual encampmentof the abandon the trip to-night and leave
on Ninth
32-tf
fectly the harp, zither, banjo, mando- dress of welcome by Rev. K. Van Goor. G. A. R. at Louisvillelast week. The here to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock,
lin, guitar, autoharp,clavichord,spinet, A profitable program has been prepared boys report a very enjoyable time, vis- The excursion from Grand Rapids will
Don't forget the millinery opening at
harpsichord, music box, bag pipe, etc., including the discussion of subjectsof king among other things the soldiers’ be transferredto the Soo City at Ottathe Breyman building next Tuesday,
Sept. 24th.
land are the only pianos worth $1,000 prime importance along Sunday school cometery, where 13,000 veteransare wa Beach and she leaves there at 10
J more than they cost.
“Crown" organs lines by representativesfrom their re- 1 buried. The parade numbered about o'clock. Anyone desiring to go on this
One of the most laborsaving devices

LOW RATES

For the leading brands and finest assortment of cigars the City Bakery is
in the lead, ff you want an A No.
smoke do not hesitate to inspect his

safe to say that no

1

;

-

j

25-0

j

li

1

off."

;

i

1

j

HUIZINGA, M.D.

street.

!

1

^

__

;

!

1

1

:

'

A

for farmers wo have seen for some time
excel in design, tone, touch and general : spcctivo churches in the elassls.
50,000 old veterans,wlio marched with trip can do so for tho fare of $1 or $2
is a potato digger in the shape of an
j |i,1ihl1a,"l durability,
are fully warrant- question box will be open to all teachers | the thermometer registering 98 in the for the round trip. Berth, if any. extra,
ordinary potato fork with a fulcrum attached which does away with all lifting DUrtu*« of ths Ky*>, K«r, Note hiiiI Throat j ed and the warrant means exactly what during the day to which responses will shade The decorations of the town The Saturday day trip will be discount says. It will pay you to examine lie made at the evening session. The 1 were the finest ever witnessed.C. tinued after this week and no boat will
a S|H-t'laliy.
and at least nine tenths of the hard

labor. I. H. Fairbanks sells them
Allegan and Ottawa Counties.

for

Office and

Residence South River Street.
II a. ra. to 3 p. m. and 7 to »

Office Hours—

j
p.

m.

I

these instruments.They ure for sale | conventionwill be an interestingone 1 Blom, Sr., also attended the encamp- leave on Sundays. Daily, except Sunby U. Meyer & Son, Holland, Mich." i and all teachers are urged to attend. j merit at
day, hereafter.

Chattanooga.

THRONG THE

FIELD.

I'ruteettli« (Imiii* him) FMi.

HISTORY OF A WEEK

Shoot or fish only In tho proper seaVnipran* Inviulliig Mi* Ntutn of IVmimam
son and escape the game warden by obWimIiicmIii)', Mcpt. If.
In IVftrn Thla Tim*.
serving the laws. Many states havo
ClIATTANOOOA, Sopt. 17.— Til U thriving,
William Rose, mi undertaker'sn*.|stnew game and fish laws this year, and If
energetic bull new miter of the wiuth is ant, at Denver, shotand mortally wounded vort don’t know them, send 11 voile stumps
Mrs.
Philip
Kuhn,
lie
then
shot
himself
-OKas netlvo as a California gold-miningtown
for a copy of the Game Law issue of tho
fatally. Jealousy.
during a Irioui. With every hour that
The American Field, 215 State St.,
The .v*'- iit Ion of Cherokee Bill, which
passes the |Mipiilatlouis Increased hy tlmnCbloagoi
27
was set for yesterday, has been postponed
sands, and Imsses, carriages and wagons,
omens to Kent.
by a stay of execution, granted pcndlngoti
with multitudes of people, throng the appeal to the supreme court.
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
principal streets. The throngs of visitors
ElectricityIs wild lo bo destroyingthe jewelry
ip.tf
are largely made up of veterans and their water pipes la Omaha and a suit for f.'.Vt,families or friends, who have come to see OUU has been begun againstthe street railWe tiro closing out our surplus stock
the great Nationalpark dedluhhHl.Owing way company for the damage Its trolley of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
lines has done.
to the fact that the park extendi over a
meerschaum pipes, and umber French
(ieorgo Clough, nqunrrymnn, was kill- briar pipes.
distance of nearly twenty mills thcrohas
ed by nn accidental explosion of dynamite
H. VanTongeren'sCigarStore.
been no crush in the city. Some of the
at Huntington, Ind.
visitorsare lodging at Lookout mountain,
Two-Jim Warfield, a negro, committed
Agi-nt* Wanted !
some along Mission Itidge,some at Kosssuicide at Elktoa, Ky., liecuuso tobacco
If you want pleasant and profitable
viile, and some at Snodgrass Hill, or in worms destroyedhis I arty -acre crop.
employment for the summer, write at
that vicinity.
The business and machinery of the once for particularsto John N. Foster.
The dedication of the park will mark tho American Nut Lick company, of St. Grand Rapids, Mich.
second great historicevent of this region, Louis, has lioon purchased for a sum n|r
nnd tho people appreciateIt. The battle preaching100,000 by tho AmericanBrake
Sidewalk Lumber.
In Furs, Plushes and Beavers,
in memory of wliich this park is to ho Hearn company, and will lie moved to
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
Waukegan,
Ills.
dedicated was the first. At this great
at Frank Haven's, near Pfansilohl's
STYLES.
dock.
commemoration there will 1k* present
Thursday, Kept. 13.
more governors,temporarykings, ns it
H. C. Monde, an Atchison, Kan., Insur- AW kinds of SILVER Novelties tit
wore, than the world ever saw so for as ance agent who abscondeda few yennt C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
known before.They will representmil- ago with about .'«), (XX) which had boenitiSidewalk Lumber.
lions of people and tho states over which
trusted to him by widows and others, has
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
they rule represent billions in money. lieen located in New York.
Please examine our stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
William Peplow, aged 103, recently sang at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiohl’s
Twenty-five governors will 1m‘ present;
dock.
WILL SELL CHEAP.
the vice presidentof the United States several songs in a concert in Wellington.
will lie here; President Cleveland'scabi- England, besides conducting a chorus ami
And you do not have to pay anything in advance as wo will not advance
net ; twenty-two senators; forty-two con- playing a piano.
our
prices, but sell cheaper than you can buy elsewhere now, to-morrow
gressmen;many generals of the army that
A plot against the life of Prince Ferdiand right along. Everything in Cloaks. Dress Goods, Shawls and other
was in the days of ’<11 to 'US. Among the nand of Bulgaria has been discovered at Wien Roby was sick, we gave her CaatOlfa.
governors who will be present are those of Hustehuk. Twenty persons have been arDry Goods cut down in price.
Wien she was a Child, ahu cried for Castoria.
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and rested.
M. NOTIER, Eighth St.
Wisconsin. Mayor Ochs mid the leading The curfew ordinanceof Winona, Minn., Wien she liecamoMiss, slio dung to Castoria.
Wien
she
had
Children,
she
gave
them
Castoria.
business men of the city declare they will goes into effect at once. It forbidschildIk- able to care for the multitudesthey have
ren under 15 being on tho streets after C
been assured will come
o'clock In the evening.
It Is estimated by the various passenger
Victor Baillot, born in !7'A is the oldest
agents centered here that hy noon today of the three survivingFrenchman who
the number of visitorswill bo more than were under fire at Waterloo.
.Money to Lokii!
35,000. Hundreds of excursion trains have
Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House, ChiThe
Ottawa
County Building nnd
been advertised to come from Atlanta, St. cago, is better and expectedto lie about in
Loan Association lias money to loan on
Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicagonnd a few days.
real estate security. Apply to the see
other metropolitanpoints. .Some of the
The widow of the late James Fisk, Jr.,
C. A. Stevenson.
passenger agents estimate that thew will is living in very humble circumstancesin retary.
have arrived from UO.iKX) to 75,000 Boston, but is not in dire povortj
strangers hy tomorrowmorning, the day
Cry for
Friday, Sept/ 13.
on which the exercises open. The thrift
tiro
and energy of the people of Chattanooga
Cadet Thomas C. Buttcrly,third class, Pitcher’s
has been displayed in the vigorous pre- died suddenly at West Point from hemorparations they are making to handle tho rhage of tho stomach. Ho was appointed
crowds.
from Nevada.
Every persons who owns a vehicle and a
The milhary telegraphersrc-clcckd
team within a radius of thirty miles has William R. Plumb, of Chicago,president,
been advised to bring it in to aid in haul- and chose the following other officers:
ing the visitors from tho electric and Vico president, W. B. Wilson; secretary
steam railway limits to tho Nationalpark. and treasurer, J. E. Pettit, of Chicago.
Strict watch will be kept by tho city police
The output of almost every cycle tube
in connection with those of the park to
firm in Birmingham, England, has been
prohibit exorbitant charges. All the
bought up for the American trade, at
citizensof the town have agreed to wear
prices higher than the English have been
white ribbons on their right arm so that
paying.
tho visitors may know them lu case they
Will Caldwell (colored)murdered a
A large lot of Good SideWant information.
woman near Osceola, Ark., in order that
another negro might get a sum of money
Oiihditu ami Wife Kao CUeagr. l'idlc«.
walk
for Sale
slit* possessed. Caldwellwas arrested,
Chicago, Sopt 17.— Two suits, each foi
confessed nnd was promptly lynched.
Cheap.
$20,000 damages, have been filed against
Henry M. Stanley, tho famous African
Chief of Police Btulunoch and Inspector
explorer, has arrived in New York. Ik
Fitzpatrick by Patrick Quinlan and Ids
will make a trip through the British
If
to
lot or
lot,
wife, who for nearly a month were held by
northwest territory.
the police on suspicion of haring guilty
Keir Hardie tells the Denver reporters
knowledge of Holmes' crimes. Chief Badecall
see
I
I
nocli says that the Quinlans were never that half a dozen Chicago pastors importuned
him
to speak at their churcb.-s.
under actnul arrest,but remained at the

A Complete Line

_

(

store.

#q5&io

AND

WINTER

enfT with “celluloid,”thus making

CLOAKS,

them strong, durable nnd waterproof.

When

soiled they can be cleaned by

•imply wiping off with a wet cloth.

No other waterproof goods are made
with this interlining, consequently no

CAPES

other goods can possibly give satisfaction. Do not forget that every piece
of the genuine

is

—

GOODS |

••Ckuuloid" Collars and Cufps
arc made by coveringn linen collar or

NOTIER.

M.

p

LATEST

AND JACKETS.

stamped us follows:

WE

Insist upon goods so

marked nnd

re-

fuse anything else if offered. If your

dealer docs not keep them you can
procure a sample from us direct by
enclosingamount and stating size and
whether stand-up or turned-down collar is wanted. Collars 25c. each. Culls
50c. pair.

The Celluloid Company,
431-429

REM

GOIIG TO

I ill

Broadway, New York.

2-

Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a
and select

line of

STEAKS

\

full

/

Children
Castoria.

BUSINESS,

Sidewalk

ROASTS

PORK

BACON

Houses and Lots

Lumber

HAMS
SAUSAGES

LARD

/

\

Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

police.

_

Frank Haven,

Judge Sustained the Point.

Cahholl, la., Sopt. 10.— Ex- Judge
George Paint* raised a peculiarpoint in
the. district court here and tho decision
We hope to merit a share of your pat- created a sensation.The question raised
ronage by running a neat and complete was one of usury. Paine advanced tho
market.
plea that a national bank is not liable to
penalties of the laws of tho state of Iowa;
BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Prank
River Street.

Kuite,

therefore the districtcourt of tho state had
no jurisdiction. Judge El wood sustained
the objection.

THE

Ill

B.

SI

I

DEALERS IN

MARKETS.

Now York

Financial.

New

Yokr, Sept Ifl.
Money on call was easy at 2'§2,4 per cent ;
no loans. Prime mercantile paper 8V£(jJki%per
cent Sterling exchange heavy, with actual
business in bankers’ bills
for
demand
for sixty days; posted
rates 489@4!X) and 4lK):<j491;commercialbills,

at

and

•••

Organs,

Silver certiiicates, no sales; bar
silver,(KJJ4 Mexican dollars,

United States government bonds easy
for the new 4’s; other issueswere steady;
new 4\ reg., 120';;; do. coupons, 120^ ; o’s reg.,
llabj; v., coupons, Hot; ; 4’s reg., llHiJ ; 4’s coupons,

2'sreg., Pacific 0's of

ll-.'.'o;

'85,

100.

ChicagoGrain and Produce.
Chicago. Sept HI
Following wore the quotations on tlm
Board of Trade today: Wheat— September,
opened 50c, closed 50j^o; December, opened
57%c, closed aSiic; May, opened 01 %e,
closed 02%c. Corn— September, opened 81c,
closed 31J.4C; October, opened liO^o, closed
00%<' I December,opened 27%o, closed 28^c;
May, opened 28%c, closed 29c. Oats— September. opened lOJ^c, closed IBifto; May,
opened 2l)%c, closed 2o>ic. Pork— September,
nominal, closed $8.01; January, opened
f0.40, closed $9.82)$.Lard— September, nominal, closed $5.75; October, opened $5.80,
closed $5.80.

Produce: Butter— Extra creamery,20c per
extra dairy, 17c; packing stock,
Eggs— Fresh stock, loss off, 13>$c per doz.
AND
Live poultry— Spring chickens,9)$c per lb. ;
SEWING MACHINES.
hens, 8c; roosters, turkeys, 0®1 1c ;
ducks. 85*80; geese, $4.00 HOJ per doz. PoPianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines tatoes-Fairto choice, 2itfp30Qper bu. New
Apples— ll.OO^l.TSper bbl. Honey— White
Rented.
clover, Mb. sections,new stock, 15^10c;
brown comb. 10a;12e; extracted,
ChicagoLive Stock.
lb.;

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE

“Crown”

Pianos.

steers, $2.81X43.15 stockers, $13.25'41-10
feeders.
$1.40tel.05 cows, $2.5043.
heifers,$1.75(43.75

Accordians,Violins

Steel, aged 16, committed
suicide by shooting herselfin the head
with a revolver at Montizuma, la.

A

a

little girl

was run over and killedby

trolley-car in Toledo

and a

furious
attempt to lynch .Motor-

man Lecklider.
Four masked men compelled section
hands to tear up part of the track of the
Southern Kansas railroad at Curtis. O. T.,
and when the west-bound passenger train
was brought to a stop the bandits rifled
the express car safe and escaped. All this
was in broad daylight.
Monday, Sept.

16.

Kept. 16.

Wheat— No.

River

Street,

Holland, Mich.

Ba.rga.ins

in

PICTURES
AND PICTURE FRAMES AT

2 spring. 67%c; No. 1 northern,
December, 58%c. Corn— No. 8, Hl^c. Oats
-No. 2 white, 2^-te; No. 3 do. 21)$. Bar
ley— No. 2, 41c; samples, tB441c. RyeNo. 1, 40c.
St. Louis Grain.
69!$c;

St. Louis, Sept 16.
Wheat — Cash, 58 '$e ; September,5t^c; DeremlM-r, 59%459Lic; May, 53^c asked. Corn
—Cash, GO1/-; Sept<-mber, 8J9jc bid; December, 24e; May, 24‘/4c. Oats-Cash,18)jc bid;
SeptcmlsT, 19' v
D» -comber, 19^- bid;
May. 21c hid.

;

Toledo Grain.

M.

TROMP.

SOUTH RIVER STREET.

Toi.KDO. S.-J.1. 16.
Wln-at— Cash and S*-j»tember.
6:i‘4e;December. 64l,<-;May (Ke; No. Isoft, Ole. CornOats— Cash, 2o;4C.

Dash,

can save

have,

YOU MONEY.

J.

BOSMAN,

W.

Enquire at Clothing store of Bosnian

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

JUST RECEIVED
a

A

large stock of the Celebrated

Soarlc, who started from Chicago
Sept. 8 for New York on a record-getting
bicycle trip, has reached Gotham and his
ambition,having cut the record for the
distance 3 hours and 25 minutes.

IMPORTED

ANDV_y lrr CLO 1 O
O
7

DOMESTIC

Dr. Kremers keeps his ofliee over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
Ofliee Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 a ml 7 to 8 p. m.

I

Pasturage to Lei! 1

And

m

Sorefootedhorses properly treated.

TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.

also the

BEST 1'LOOR PAINT,

nine colors, warranted to

dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,

etc.

Oils.

land pasturage to let.

Best

Milligan’s

PREPARED PAINTS.
IN

Good low

&

Heath

7-

I have the cleaneststock of paints, no odds and ends of old

new.

and

stock, but all fresh

I have sold the Heath

&

Milligan

Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.

It. P.

Charges moderate.
feed and good water.

181.

MacDonald.
Six of the passengers and the stewardess
of the British steamer Iona, from Edin-

Box

1
i
I

3

Horse and Cattle Medicine.
Thanking you for past libera1 patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same.

DE FEYTER,

A.

delegates present.

The Fourth National Irrigation Congress is in session at Albuquerque, X. M.t
representatives being present from eighteen states.

A SPECIALTY OF

ff'V

Good

40 acres of timber adjoining, afThe buildingon the southeast corner of
Vine and Water streets,Cincinnati, fording excellent shade for stock.
burned,causinga loss of about $*200,000.
This is tho third time the building hai
Two miles west of Pine Creek
burned.
school house.
The congressof the National Prison association is in sessionat Denver with 15C

bulls, $2.75(43.50 Texas steers. $2.9044.40 western range steers, and $3.5040.50 veal calves.
Khecp— Estimated receipts for the day, 17,(XJ0;
and Sheet Music.
It is understood President Cleveland
Bales ranged at $2.5043.31w«wterns, $1,754
--90 Texans. »I.7S®3.75natives,and $2.6044.80 has practically determined to appoint W.
attachments for all machines. iambs.
L. May, of Omaha, commissioner of fish
.Milwaukee Grain.
and fisheries, to succeed tho late Marshall
Organs Repaired.

MlLWAUKEB,

what

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

mand.
Miss Jennie

The Mora claim against Spain, which
has been the subject of dispute fur twen.
ty-six years, has been paid by a draft for
nearly $1,500,000 drawn in favor of the
United State. Tho division of tin; money
among those entitled theretopromises to
give Uncle Sum a lot of trouble.
Fifty thousand dollar bonus asked by
Chicago, Sept 10.
the Firnmnlch Manufacturingcompany
Live Stock— Prices at the Union Stock
of Chicago,having been raised the Maryards today ranged as follows: Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day, 20, (XX); sales shalltown,lu., glucose works will removed at once to Ottumwa, la.
ranged at t2.3.V4>4.:«pigs. fJ.IXJ&l.Ol
light.
$3.854 4. OJ rough packing, $3.9544.00 mixed,
Tuesday,Kept. 17.
and $4.05(44.55 heavy packing and shipping

W

Oil and

28-9

on me and

Central Drug Store.

[The above cut shown the latest style “Crown" lots.
The steamer Cntherthun,Sydney to
Plano, which has 4 I’edalH and containsthe wonCattle—Estimatedreceiptsfor the day, China, sank off Seal Rock, New South
derful Orchestral Attachment nnd Practice 24,000;quotations ranged at $5.45(45.75choice
Wales, and fifty-five of tho passengers and
Clavier.]
to extra shipping sUters, $3.8045.35good to
choice do, |4J)0®4.83 fair to good, $3.50^1.20 hands were drowned. Twenty-six people
common to medium do. $J.4.V<a80 butcliurs’ were saved.

Guitars, Banjos,

Yard near dock.

Telegrams addressed to correspondents
various points in CentralAmerica have
failedto bring any vcritUlcation of flie reports of earthquakeswith attenduntneavy
loss of life in Honduras.
Louisa Goins, colored, aged 87, dim fifteen miles oust of Nashville as th<TOPult
of a rattlesnake bite. She had killed over
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
100 snakes during her life, but fell into a
den of the reptileswith fatal results.
—A FULL LINE OF—
For letting the cruiser Columbia get a
a strain when she was docked in Eng- Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
land, Captain Sumner, her commander,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
has been suspended from duty for six
months on waiting orders, and gets u repri-

crowd made an

488.

Pianos,

Saturday, Sept. 14.

house and

buy a

at

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

mr

LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES

you want

station of their own volition to assistthe

MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

Lumber.

MUTTON

Real Estate

From

A.

Holland.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND, MICH.

WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS

WHEN
Your Teetli Become Useless?

Bear

DR. A.

in mind

The No. 2

Peerless Typewriter
Embodies all

:

LAMBERT
Is built

makes elegant new ones
at

by the most skilled labor

and

is fully warranted.

from

$5 10 $12
FRESH

the Latest Improve-

ments.

PEE

Send for

SET.

--

MEATS
--

to

Michigan

^ Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
Or may enquire of

114 Mich. Trust Building.

OF BEST QUALITY

burgh to London, were burned to death
by a fin* on that vessel that four hours
Always on hand, at prices as low
hard work was required to suMue.
as anywhere.
The twenty-seventhannual ses-iun of
the society of the Army of the Tennessee
is being held at Cincinnati with an unExcellent
Good
usually large attendance.
Sausages.
Poultry,
A add wave and heavy frosts in New
York state destroyed t in- few grajx-sand
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
other crops not y«*t harvested
A warrant is out for Charles H AltVegetables, etc.
house, missing eashierof the national
bank at S Uersvilh , PtU, Nra shortage of
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER,
undetermined amount.

circular

Office

A. Remington, Agent,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Holland, Mich.

.

tforib

L
Cvlote ana

1

'

U.

a

N

‘

YitU r

...

“ w,'ek Gold with

Ai.-.'jUuig.

River street. Holland.
!

O US

I-LAJ, UUlLUIL 00.. CldUW.OUitt.
ALE BY III. BUR WALSjj HOLLAND. Mirli

WEITTEM

RHEUMATISM
CURKD

Dr. ft.

Owen’s

BY

THE

IN LINE ONCE MORE,
AGAIN THE UNION BOYS MARCH TO
UNION MUSIC.

Electric ftppllances.

National park. Among the spoakon worn
GeneraliGordon, Buckner, J. W. Burke,
Cnslus M. Clay, Senator Burrows, ami
Colonels M. 1). Wlekershain, Samuel MoKeo, 11. C, Russell, John H. Leathers and
others. Tito veterans remain longer t/iuu
usual this wi-ek, os many are going to
other army events furthersouth, and to
tho Atlanta exposition.General Lawler
and staff leave tomorrow night to spend
tho llrstpart of the week nt the untloiml
encampmont of tho Sons of Veterans,and
tho lust of the week at Chattanooga and
the Chlokamnugn battlefield.
Tiie Chirk Injunctionwas dissolved yes-

lliioklrii’s Arnica Halve.

Tho

best salvo lit tho world for

Cut*

Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Suit Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tlons, and jKisItlvoly cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2.f» cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Krulf, Zeeland, druggists.

Dry

Goods

Mr.J.II.Muttoson.ofOvation Given Commander-In-Chief Lawr.
Mr. Henry Wendt, of
Morriee, Micli.,lnalut>
ler— Some NotablePeople Who Wore on
reru, La Salto Co., III.,
ter Oct. H, 1804, says:
" I had tried sovorul
midor date of July 27,
the ReviewingStand— Grand t'niupllre
We Have Received Our
kinds
of
nicdlclno
and
1WO, writes:
at Night.
two doctors for my
IttoeuBiallNtu.but
“I had Bheania*
Louisville, Sept, U.-Yostcrclayat the
could irot no relief. 1
tlNm all oror my sys*
Silver Buckles, Belt Pins, Dress
h o u k h t one of Dr.
G. A. H. oncumpniont wim “tho day wo
tom. A few applications1
Sets, Czarinias, Eulalic Chains,
Owen's ElectricAppll*
of Dr. Owen's Kleetrlo
ances and experienced colchrato.”Thoro Is no doubt about that.
Cuff Pins, and Fine Side Combs, at
Appllanoos kwto rollof
relief at once; after two
It bus boon tho saiuoat ovory oncumpniont
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store, lilt
weeks' use I whs us limand aftor six weeks' use
—the day of tho parade was Tho day.
ber us unoel and could
of thorn I was entirely
terday afternoon and the Woman’s Relief
work all day. Now um Thu old soldiers, many of thorn grizzled
OF DRY GOODS.
ourod."
Corps proceeded with its business.
entirelycured.
and gray, travel hundreds, and sometimes
The Indies of the G. A. R. elected Mrs.
Please come and examine
Our large illustratedcatalogue contains many endorsementslikn above. (Mnddcs cuts thousands,of miles for the privilege of
CatherineHirst, of Kentucky, president,
and prices of Appliances and much valuable information for the aillictod.Write fork at
Our Stock of
marching for an hour or so to the "music and the Women’s Relief Corps chose Mrs.
once, enclosing six cents in stamps for jtostage.
We have been before the public many years, and our ElectricApplianceshave become of tho Union." The fact that there was EHsuihoth A. Turner, of Massachusetts.
and Collegeavenue.
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
a recognized standard of merit, curing thousands of cases of UheaiuatlMin.
going to bo— and was— a now fuature In
White
Goods, Sateens, Laces,
DEATH SALUTED.
yesterday’s parade, brought thousands to
Louisville who would not otherwise have
Embroideries.
205 TO 209 STATE STREET, CHICAGO.
KM A, G. J.. Attorney nt Law. Otlloo
come. That now feature was that ex- Frightful <.'itl«»»n Kxp|(»*|oiiin tiie Street pN IKK
over tiie First Slate Hank.
nt Louisville.
Confederates would do a big portion of
A nice line of
Juno 23. 1895.
Louisville,Sept. 12.— By the explosion qKACII, \V. If.. (.'oinniMoti Merchantand
tho cheeringof the line ns it marched.
dealerIn Grain, Flour and Produce. High
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
A feature that was not looked for but of a caisson lielonging to Battery A, of the o-t market
price paid for wheat. Ofllco, Mclirlde
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
was u feature nevertheless, was that the Kentucky artillery,at 5:80 o’clockyester- block, corner Light h and River streets.
Also a complete lino of
A. >!. A. M. r. m r. m, r. m.
day morning,seven members of the comLv. Grand Rapids
it 15 II (XI • - (130 ,1110 procession started on time to the minute.
t-JOLLAND
CITY
STATK
HANK.
Capital
Grandvlllo....
li 15 U
Ladies’and Children's Underwear,
il 27
Tho precession was headed by members of pany were instantly killed and two were I I •60.000. Jacob Van Patten,Sr.. President.
.Icnison ......
li 81
1148 1124
wounded so badly that their recovery is U. II. bench, vice President: C. VerSchure.
Hudson vl Ho...
i* 41
on ’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
50 li :t2 the LouisvilleLegion and the civilian
Cashier. General banking llusiness.
n r.i
Vncaland ..
committees which have had charge of the doubtful. Battery A is one of the crack
Xrcland .......
ID 01 « :«8
713 1147 arrangements,nnib Immediatelyafter military organizationsof tho state, and
At all pricee.
pzAlRlIANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
An. Wavcrly ......
Id HI li 45 2 dl 7 2d 11 55
Public nud Pension Claim Agent. River St.
An. Holland ......
Id 15 II 55 •Jim 7 25 12 Id these was Columbia Post, of Chlengo, the killed and tijurod— except the colored
— ANDnear Tenth.
Hartford .....
8 21 :i ail 9 di 2 (Mi escorting Comiimndcrln-chlef
Lawler. driver— were connectedwith tho llrst
l. 05 :i 57 1 II Ml a 05
St. Joseph .....
When
the white caps of the escorting families of Kentucky. The killed are:
Hld5 4 4d Id 45 lift
An. New IlufUlo ..
5AAHIIS.J.A.. M. D. Ofliceover First State
Chicago ......
12 051 IJ5()j
(125 Columbia.Post loomed up tiie multitudes
C'orjMiralA1 Robinson, Private Charles / l bunk. Olllee hours 9 to 10 n. ni., 3 to 5 and
r. M ir. ji.Ip. n. A.M. on the platforms and along the streets
7 to 8 p m. Residence,corner Klghtli street and
A. Jt.jr. N. I*. M. A.
opened the chorus of cheers for Cam- Oostrich, Private Charles Woods, Private Columbia Avenue.
South River St.,
Holland
Lv. Chicago .......
7 20 5 00 11 45
mander Lawler and kept up tho cheering McBride,Private Hutchins, PrivateHaw.
F. a A. M.
A.M
nrd Irwin and Driver William Adams
9 25 710 2 10 5 05 ns the posts of the dilTerout departments
Now HulTalo
Regular Communications
of Unitv Lodoe.No.
We still have a good assortment of
St. Joseph .....
Id 0.1 7 55 3 05 1 li (XI passed tho stands and street Inter sections. (colored). The wounded are: Fred Cohn,
191. F. .V A. M., Holland. Mich., will he held at
Id 85 8. ‘II 360' li 41
Hartford .....
Masonic
Hall,
on
the
evenings
of Wednesday
Viewed by Half a Million People.
eyes and face badly burned, and William
Dusters and a few Fly Nets, which we Lv. Holland ......
A. M. 11 50 950 5 16 8 10
Jan. 9, Feb. fl March fl. April 3. Mnv8. June
Lv. Wuvcrly ......
id 4d 12 OJ 955 5 80 8 20
Tho parade was witnessed by 500,000 Hobbs.
5. July 3. July 31. Sept. 4. Oct. 2. Oct 80, Nov 27,
are bound to get rid of before the sea-'
Zeeland .......
5 37 8 27
people, who lined the sidewalks,windows
The unfortunate militiamenwho were pec. 27; also on St. John's Days-June 24 and
Vrieoland ....
5 40 S 30
GOTLKII LAKPPLK,W. M.
and roofs along the line of march. In ac- in charge of the gun and caisson wore Dec.
son closes. Wo will give you special
Hudson vllle.:.
55fl|8 10
Otto Hiif.vman. Sec
Jen Ison ......
005; 8 55 cordancewitli the resolutionadopted bust
literally torn to fragments. The mangled
low prices on these goods.
GmndviHe ....
0
1 9 00 year by tho council of administrationtho
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
11 110 12 40 10 40 0 3(li ll 15
body of one man was found on tho steps of
An. Gnuid Rapids
route
of march was limitedto twenty-six
CastleLodge. No. 163. Regular conventions
We are also sole agents for Daven- Lv. Grand Rajdds
..... I 00 1100 8 00 5 25
a
house
300
feet
away.
Limbs
severed
squares,
or
a
distance
of
two
miles
and
a
evenFriday
evening at 7:80 o clock at Hall. cor.
Alt. Rig Rapids....
1 20 10 50 0 05
port’s Enameled Carriage Top
.Manistee ......
1255 10 ID quarter, complaints having been made from the body, portions of humum re- Klghtliand Market streets. Visltimr Knights
always welcome. UM. liRKYNAN. C. c.
Traverse City
4
11 15
that the routes heretofore chosen were too mains and blood stained shreds of clothing
F. M. GILLKSPli:,K. of R. A S.
Dressing, which is the best dressCharlevoix....
080 3 50
long
for the veterans, who are yearly get- were scattered all over the neighborhood.
I’etoskey .....
7
oo:
4
20;
......««
K. O. T. M.
ing on the market and warranted. 50e
Hay View ..... ...... ; 7 (X) 7 10 130
ting more feeble and less able to stand a Shattered, disjointed legs and arms were
r. m A. M il*. M.lr. M.
Crescent Tent. No. OK. K. O. T. M., mceiseverv
long march in tho bent of the day. Tho carriedover three-storybuildings. For
worth will make your carriage look like
Monday evening nt thelrhull opposite! by Hotel.
Allrgau and MiiNkegon Division.
early morning trains from interior points
tho moment followingtho explosion there 1 his is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
a new one. Give us a call, we will give
of the state,as well as from Indiana, IlliA. M. V. M. r. Sl.il*.M.p
was an actual rain of human Ixiod and J. A. M AbbS. Cora. A.W. RKIGLK, R. K.
Lv. Pent water ....
0 30
: 1 35
nois and Ohio, brought tens of thousands
you Lowest Prices on Everything in
Muskegon....
9 10 8 10 12 20: 3 40
mangled human flesh. So utterly were
of spectators, and these, added to tho hunGrand Haven
9 48 8 51 I 07' 3 30
STAR OF ItRTHLKIIKM CIIAI'TKK
the Harness Line.
dreds of thousands already in tho city, Borne of the bodies removed from the
10 30 9 40 1 50| 4 25
An. Wavcrly _____
NO. 4U O. E. S.
Sandy Robber— Say, Cul, do yer
An. Holland .....
10 35 1 9 15 I 65 4 30
made the central streets well-high impassa- Bomblanceof human shape that It was necRegular meetings will be held on the llrst
Special attentiongiven to Repairing. An. Allegan ......
i 5 25
| 9 40;
ble. Ample police arragements,however, essary to collect the bleeding fragments Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
A. M.lr. M. r. M.lr. m.I
had been made, the roadway over which with shovels and say, after casting the un- Hall at 8 o'clock.
last night ?
A. M. 1*. M. 1*. M. V. M
MRS. L. THURKKR. W. M
the parade was to pass had been roped off recognizable muss Into a receptacle. "This
5 (XJ
Lv. Allegan .......
5 40
MRS C. HKNJAMIN.
2<>Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
Lv. Holland ....
0 30 1 55 7 311 9 45 and altogether tho arrangements for tho was a man."
2 10 7 35 10 (Ml proper movement of the parade wore adLv. Wavcrly ......
(1 Ml
matter ?
The
cause of the explosion has not yet
Grand Haven
7 30 250 8 15 10 38
been ascertained.The battery was just
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokejr’a
8 15 3 40 8 50 1125 mirable.
Muskegon ...
C River Street,
Holland, Mich.
M. I). watch which was a Fahys case and It
11
05
11 30
On tliC'ItcvicwingStiind.
starting from its encampment for Phoenix J. R.
28-1 yr An. Pcntwater. .
A. M. r. m. r. m. r. si.
When tho c&mmunder-in-chicfreached Hill, where it was intended to lire a sadident even fase de watch eader.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
the front of the reviewing stand he and lute of forty-fourguns. The order to
Muskegon and Dig Rapids.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
march
had
just
been
given
by
Captain
his staff dropped out of line and took their
Oflice over Holland City State Bunk,
A. M. I*. M.I
of our Timk.
positionson tho stand. With the com- Castlcmun. The men were all in their
Lv. Muskegon ........ i 8 2o 5 50
second floor.
Fremont ........ 9 20 « 50
mander on the stand were: Senior Vice places, when suddenly a fearful roar and
These cases for sale by
Alt. Rig Rapids ....... ,10 50 9 05 .;...
Commander Burchfield, Governor Brown, blinding Hash told that something awful Oflice Hours. 8:30 to 10:30 a. m.. 2 to 4
r. M.I
I». in., 7 to 8 p. m.
and Commander Fairchild, of tho Loyal had happened. Tho soldiers with the gun

Fall

Line

CITY DIRECTORY.

G^oEnJUM
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Among tho prominent people on never knew of the accident. To them Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopk ns, south -west corner of N nth
the stand were J. Warren Keifer, ex- death came in horribleform before their
speaker of tho house of representatives senses could realize what had befallen.
St. sind ColumbiaAve. at night.
and past senior commander; General Privates Cohn and Hobbs were found

Legion.

.

We’re headquartersfor

1

taTrains arrive nt Grand Rapids from the north
5:30 and 11:45 a. m.. 1:00 r. m.. and 10:30 r. M.
Sleeiiers on all night trains.

i

K,

WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,

George O. Steel, ex-governor of Oklaho- some distance from the fragments that reand superintendentof the national mained of the caisson. Cohn was In a fearOct. 28. 1894.
soldiers' homo at Marion, Inch; D. B. ful plight. The whole side of his face and
Eighth Street, [37-1 Holland.
Between Pine and Maple streets,on
Henderson, of Iowa; Corporal Tanner, head had been blown away, and that he
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
cx-commissionerof pensions; General J. retained life was wonderful.
Fourteenth street. Six dollars per
A. M. P. St. r. si.
B. Henderson, piust department commandThe accident has saddened many a home
month for a six room house.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..... ........ 7 (10 1 20 5 25
There’s ;i difference in Lamps also An. Grand Ledge .........;. ... 8 25 2 38 7 02 er of Indiana; Colonel W. W. Dudley, ex- in Louisville and brought a deeply tragic
Enquire
TIM SLAGH,
8 51 3 01 7 25 commissioner of pensions and past com- no(«Jntb the celebrations
being held in
Some give a clear steady light An. Detroit ....................11 40 5 30 10 10 mander of Indiana; W. K. Holloway, Indi- honor of the Grand Army people. The At Planing mill oflice,Eighth street.
anapolis;Captain Frank Palmer, ex-pub- accident occurredon Broadway,between
A. St. r. si. 1*. SI.
without smoke. Others give little
Lv. Detroit ...................... 7 40 1 10 (5 00 lic printer, Chicago, and JusticeJohn M. Third and Fourth streets.All around
-OFHowell ...................9 20 2 36 7 3(5 Harlan, of Washington.
were the residences of some of the bestlight and a great deal of smoke.
Lansing
10 27 3 35 8 37
Besides there were numerous ladies and known people in Louisville.The streets
Grand Ledge..
,11 00! 4 ‘JO 9 10
We have the big light and no' An. Grand
Rapids
112 40! 5 20 10 45 ex-commanders, while in tho parade were: were almost deserted, owing' to the hour.
r. M.ir. m. p. m. Ex-Governor Campbell, of Ohio; cx-Post- Had the explosionhappened an hour later
smoke giving lamp and we sell
master Sexton, of Chicago; General H. S. the list of tho killed and injured would be
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
them til a lower price than any distance.
Clare, D. P. C., of Mattoon ; Major E. A. appalling. The caisson which exploded
L. M. FULLER. Chief Clekk.
Blodgett,of Chicago; Major II. H. Mc- contained sixty-six pounds of powder in
other dealer. We make p specialty
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dowell,of Pontiac, and Colonel L. E. Mc- cartridges, and the force of the concussion
of that line and can afford to sell J. C. HOLCOMH. Agent, Holland.
Have been sold by us during
Pherson,all of Illinois.
was terrific. For many blocks around the
The veterans closed tho day’s doings houses were shaken to their foundations
them cheaper.
the past year, but we still
campfires last night, the most im- and hundreds of windows were blown to
Line. with
TRY
LAMPS !
portant of which was the one at tho Music atoms.
hall, which was attended by 4,000 old
have a few left in Holland
Louisville, Sept, HI.— While 100,000
soldiers. The campfire opened with
people were watchingthe fireworks along
“Marching Through Georgia,"played by
City which will be sold for
the river front at 10 o’clock at night a pora militaryband. Henry Watterson, edition of the grand stand on which were
FINEST.
tor of tiie Louisville Courier Journal, then
small payment down with
seated at least 10,000 people gave way and
made the welcome address in behalf of tho
many
were
injured. No fatalitieshave
citizens committee.
balance on long time.
been reported.
J’l-ostruted
by Heat.
Eighth Street,
The thermometerstood at 90 in the
THE CUP STAYS HERE.
IN THE WORLD.
shade and there were a number of prosJust east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
trations from the heat, and a few acci- Dunraven Refusesto Sail lie Third Race,
If you want to buy. sell or
Defender Going Alone.
dents. The horse on which Captain C. E.
MORTGAGE SALE.
New York, Sept. 13.— The international
Nordstrom, of the Tenth United States
rent a house in Holland City,
TAK FAULT having been made in the conditions
cavalry, was mounted, slipped and fell, series between tho Defenderand t he ValJ / of payment of a mortgage executed by Henpinning Captain Nordstrom’s left leg un- kyrie for tho America's cup is ended. On
call on
drikus Zwiers and Maggie Zwiers his wife of “Soo City” and “City of Holland.”
der him. The ambulance corps was the whole it was an extraordinaryseries,
Jamestown.Ottawa county, Michigan, to Dirk
Van der Meulen of lloilniul, Ottawa county.
called and Captain Nordstromwas taken
and while the result is satisfactory to the
Michigan, dated Murcu 3rd. A. 1>. 1892. and reto his home. Upon examinationit was
TIME SCHEDULE :
corded in the oflice of the register of deeds of
American people, two at least of the confound
that
his
leg
was
broken.
LieutenOttawa county. Michigan, in liber 38 of mort- Leave Holland Dally at ................. 8 1*. M.
gages on page 550, on March tenth A. I). 1892,
ant ColonelBelknap in trying to mount tests that went to make up the match
................. 5 A.M.
by which defaultthe power to sell in said mort- Arrive Chicago,
his horse wAs kicked by tho animal, wldch were not. The Defender won in a clean
gage contained lias become operative,and on Leave Chicago,
................. 7 1’. M.
suddenly turned upon him. Ho was race on Saturday; on Tuesday last she
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
A?>k for Cash Discount.
Arrive Holland.
...............4 45 A.M.
date of this notice the sum of Two Hundredand
knocked to the ground, but Ids injuries crossed the line behind the English boat,
Two Dollars(beingfor interest on principal sum
J.1 C. POST. Manager.
are slight.
but was awarded the race on a foul;
?2.25
of Fourteen HundredDollars)and no proceed- Single Fare, berth included.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt..
One of the most serious cases of prostra- yesterday she had a walk-over.And
ings or suit at law having been instituted to re- Round Trip. ••
. 3.50
tion at the hospital is that of William
cover the amount due on said mortgage or any
Holland.Mich.
yesterday’soccurrencewas all the more
part thereof:Notice is, therefore.Iien-by given
Janecke,commander of the deportment of
that by virtue of said power of -ale and the statunfortunate, not only because a great
SPECIAL DAY TRIP.
Missouri;
William
Turner,
of
the
Soldiers
ute in such ease made and provided,said mortStmr. SooV Tty will leave Holland on Saturday home, at Dayton, was also seriously pros- crowd hud gathered to witness the struggage will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue
of the mortgagedpremises, or as much thereof at 9 a, M. Ticket good for return the following trated. Other prostrationswere: John gle, but because the weather conditions
as is necessary to pay the amount due on said Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip. f2.00,
Thomas, member of a Michigan post, fell were such as to lead many to suppose that
mortgage, interest and costs of foreclosureunci
for transportationonly.
and cut a deep gash in lii,s head; J. H. of all da) s the Valkyrie would be in her
sale, Includingthe attorney fee provided by law.
Said mortgagedpremises to Ik: sold being deChicago dock— State St. bridge.
Pert-hell,vice adjutantof the department element. But Lord Dunraven had said
scribed In said mortgageus follows:All those! Holland dock— Central Wharf, foot Eighth St.
of Missouri, fell from exhaustion;Willcertain pieces or parcels of laud situated in the
O.' 1 T.K MOINES. IOWA.,
.
Wednesday night— and be said it most emiam K. Gill, vice commander of the detownship of Holland, in the County of Ottawa,
W. R. OWEN. Manager.
phatically— that ho would withdraw hi'
and State of Michigan, and describedas follows.
partment of the Potomac, from exhaustion;
to-wlt: The East half of the East half of the
boat on the morrow, if an absolutely clear
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of Inalso Henry B. Owen, of the Philadelphia
South East cjiiarterof SectionTwenty-tim e (23)
Old Guard; ColonelGertlmrt.of Pittsburg; course was not provided.
in Township No. Five (5| North of Range Fifteen
surance in force. h has resources
(15) West, containing forty acres more or lesa.
He claimed that during the previous
A. J. Dixon, of Dayton, E. S. Herbert, of
Also so much of the South East quarterof the
()N HOI
Bl
ccpringlield,Mass.
rncc.his boat had been greatly interfered
well investedamountingto near
North East iiuarterof aaid Section Twenty-three
(23) us is desrribedas follows:—lleginnitig at a
Many who were viewing the parade fell with, and as everything depended upon
point three <3i feet North Easterly along (he line
from heat prostrationand the hospitals tho outcome of the third mu- he adhered
of the highwayfrom the North East corner of
If you buy your building material
are well filled. Tho parade was over four to that decisionso closely that the Valloi No. Thirteen ii3) of the village of New Grohours in passing a given point and the
ningeu according to the recorded plat thereof
EIGHTH STREET.
kyrie merely crossed the starting line and
at the- right place.
and running thence South Easterly in a direct!
boys were marching over five hours. Barline to the.South East corner of said south East
then retired from the contest. The Dering
the
awful
explosion
of the caisson of
Next
to
Vaupell's
New
Store.
quarter of North East quarter, ihetiee North
fender, who was well in advance when the
the cannon that was to lire the sunrise saulobgthe East line of said descriptionto the!
handicap gun was fired,continuedon her
North East corner thereof, lienee Wot along
lute
the
parade
was
a great success.
journey and went over the course w«dl
the North line of said descriptionto the South- Try Our Own Make Sausage and
It has in the past fifteen years
Louisville, Sept. 18.-The thirtieth within the time limit.
crly bounds of the highway,thence along the:
We can furnifhyou Lumben.-i'aiikinds.
said bounds of said highway to the place of beFrank forts.
national encampment of the G. A. R. will
By
her
three
straight
victories
the
Depaid its losses in full at low eost to
ginning,excepting so much thereof a- wusdeedbe held in St, Paul in 18M, with Colonel funder retains the historic cup for AmerShinglo.Sidings. Door-. Wined to .Ian Krommedyfe. Sept. IK. 188(5. and recorded Oct. gs. 1880, in UU-r (O of deed* pure 157. and
ica.
I.
N.
Walker,
of
Indianapolis,
as
com•
its members, and has made such a.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
excepting so inucli a; lies wit li in the bounds of
dow.-. and all building
mander-in-chief.
The
encampment
proper
tiie village of New Groningen and exc* pting tiie
always on hand.
SIX PERSONS KILLED ON THE RAIL
reputation as to be regarded as
tannery pro|KTtv.so culled.
the Woman’s Relief Corps and the Lamaterial.- at
Said sale to lake plag'- nt the noriii front door
dles’ Circle all began their proceedingsat The Deadly Grade froMing Adds Some
of the Ottawa county court house in Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
.More Victimsto Its List.
10 a. m., and kept in setudou all day. The
A
Twenty- f irru luv of NovemiieiiA. i) 1895.
PRICKS
gentlemenof tho encampment almost Lynchburg,Va., Sept. 17.— Six persons
at eleven o'clockfon nooi. of said day. Sale to
INSTITUTION.
he made subjectto the Hen of the principal sum
•omplcted their work, while the ladies of were killud as a result of a railroad crossThe finest lot of wall jiupor, all Iho two nuxiliurios did not get much done. ing accidentat Lawyer's Station,eleven
of said mortgage of Fourteen hundred dollars.
la ted August ‘Xti 1895.
the latest patterns,we are selling
Reft ’vn- r First Stan- bunk
’ DIRK VAN HER MEULEN.
Locisvillb.Sept. 14.— So far as the vet- miles below here. A vehiclecontaining
I.C.
Mortgagee.
at low prices. Cal! in and see us erans arc concernedthe twenty-ninth an- ix persons, supposed to Ik- Joseph Cailui*Ai< Maiuuuk D‘-p..ivPor.
Attonory for Mortgagee. (augMMiov25)
if you want u room papered.
»ual encampmont dosed Inst night w-ith ban, of Kusthurg, CamplKdl county. Va
GENEUAL ItEi'AlU
We can save you money on the m many attraction! as on any other night two women, u girl of about pi. and two
J. E.
Any |h rsm: dtthirinj,'any work done
paper and cun put it up for you in ef tho week. Tho ladies, however, con- small children, was crossing the tne-ks of
such :is pepuirinj:Hewing machiueB,
the
Southern
railway,
when
it was struck
tinue in session today. Yesterday there
HOLLAND. MICH.
34
Special Agent.
liM:ks. gMiu-, umhrellas, or small ma- a first-classway.
by the engine of a south-bound passonp-r
were over 70,002 at tho old Kentucky barchinery of any kind, call at John F.
train.
Five
of
the
occupants
of
the
vehicle
N. VAN ZANTEX.
Siilt'WHik
I.uiiiImt.
becue, and la-4 night the cumpllnM were
Zuinian on KichtL street, in the base-!
wero killed outright and tin- young girl
Paints,
Oils.
Varnishes,
Brushes.
largdy
attend'
d, with the principal events
Yard
and
oflice
oppo-ii<
the
Standard
Good
sidewalk
lumber
for sale cheap
tm- nt of the American Hotel, next door
was so severelyinjured that Die died
at Frank HavetiV. near Pfanstiehla
at Music hall, Ph nuix Bill garden, and ihortly aftewards.
Frames, etc.. River St.
to C ilium's bakery. Holland, Mich, uif
Roll* r
lo-.O-ly dock.
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ArtilR'Iitl IrrlKHlIiui.

ALBINO HUCKLEBERRIES.

Artificial Irrigationwill no doubt bo
come in general use with fruit growers

many years. That

A

Half the Am of
life is lost by

Curious Fruit Said lo It* IVrullar to
the Ntatc nf Woodru Nutmeg*,

many people

it pays Is
through tneir
shown bv the following from the SangFarmer F. B. Crandall of Uozrah, six
neglect of one of
(.'OIIIIIIOII ('oil Ill'll.
tuck Commercial:
Nature's most
Tho council met in refillin' sens ion “Goo. E. and Perry Weed have made miles west of Ibis city, came to town
rigid Jaws. NaTucadnv ovonln^, Aid. Sohoon pi'esid* a test of the matter of stirface Irriga- recentlywith five quarts of albino hueture
insists on
klcbcrrieo,
which
he
readily
gold
for
a
inj;. Aids. Schoulcn, I'Mleinun,Schoon, tion of peach orchards this season, and
regularity. Peoround
price
to
morchimtu
and
others
Itosmun, Dalmim, Mokmu, Hurrin^ton, they have proved to their own satisfacple who allow the
Kuitc, and Vi'-sohcrresponded to roll tion that the plan is practicableand who fancy freaks of nature. Mr. (Jraiii
continuanceo f
call bv clerk Sipp.
chill’s
frdt
was
tho
finest
sample
of
profitable. They employ a hot air enany irregularity
A. E. Andersonand six others |>oti- gine of about six horse power and some white huckleberries ever oecu in Norin their digestive
tinned for tho constructionof a sidewalk 6000 feet of pipe, the whole outfit cost- wich. Tito berries were all large, hard,
organs soon have
along the south side of Ninth street be- ing in Hie neighborhood of $000. Their
firm of texture, sweet and luscious ami
to pay the pentween Pine street and Van Kaalto Avo. water simply is obtainedby darning a
alty. Free and
about as whito ns milk. Albino berries
J. M. Stephan and live others peti- creek, which Hows through their hind.
regular movetioned for tho constructionof a sidewalk Tho pipes are laid on the surface of tho are extremely rare— in fact, ‘‘about 08
ment of the bowskcerce
ns
hens’
teeth,”
said
Mr.
Cranalong tho north side of Twelfth street ground, and heated by tho sun, tho waels is the surest
from First Avo. west to ho end of tho ter is thus warmed before It reaches the dall, after ho had pocketed 20 cents a
sign of good
gravel roa.I. I’.dIIi petitionsreferred soil. Geo. Weed states that he believes box for sumo of the fruit.
health.
to the committee on streets and bridges. the plant has paid for itself thlsyearby
There are not more than half a dozen
The first quesE. F. Sutton petitionedfor license to way of increasedcrops of strawberries places in Connecticut,probably,where
tion the doctor
keep billiard hall to the first Monday and peaches.”
they grow, and it is nut known that nsks is: “ Are your bowels regular?” If
in
Referred to committee
they grow in any other state. There is not. he gives something to make them
on order and police.
World'll Win-lit Production.
a patch of albino bearing bushes in the so and quite oAcn that is all he needs
Committee on poor recommended $.'12
The lluiiKurlnn governmenthim Ixnucd un am*
for the support of tho poor till Oct. 2nd pllflcittlonof Its wheat report IsMied last week. hilly town of Salem, which adjoins Buz- to do.
and rendered temporaryaid of $23.
Assist Nature occasionally in removing
According to these latest flgurcHthe production rah; another in Hartford county, a
Tho board of public works recommen- of ui|)ort lug countriesfor IWO as compared with third in Windham county, and there arc offending matter from the stomach and
ded that Ward & Russell bo paid $400 the production In is'it is as lollowa:
two or three more in different parts of bowels and you need never be very sick.
on contract for extensions,etc., on walluthclt
tho state. The Salem albinos cluster Remember that assistance don’t mean
Hill.
ter and electric station.—Adopted.
violence. What is needed is a gentle but
Great llntnln ............tfl,HII.(Oi<10,095.000about the apex of a wind swept, treeless
The libraryboard recommended that Franco ................. :tOI,S7»,00()8W.fl35.(XX)knoll in tho middle of n heavy wood, efficienthelper that will work so easily
$2(X) Vi* raised on this year's general ap- Germany ................. 108,550,000KBJJB.OOO
xnd so naturallythat there will be no
and tho whole plot is not more than la
shock to the system.
propriation bill for general library ex- Austria ............... 15.803,000 45.RI0.000
Italy ••••«•••
....................
l20,2Mt,UUO or 20 feet in diameter. By many persons
•• ••••••»••• a114,808.000
I
penses.— Referred to committee on ways The Netherlanda........
MMHttkH8i4i.ooo
Of all the remedies that have been pre3,404,000
it is believedthat tho berries are not aland means.
7.870.000
.Switzerland...........5.390, ixx)
pared, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets best
Tho city surveyor reported profile Itelgliiiu ............... 21.377.000 SI.WT.OOO binos, but a distinct species of whortle- fill all the requirements. They are made
Denmark ................
6.105,000
4.580.000
berries, since they never mix or amaland estimates for tho grading, gravel- Scandinavia............. 5,105,000
5.100.000
of refined,concentrated vegetable exing and otherwise improving First Avo. Spain ....................
I*7.H70.U)0gamate with the common black huckle- tracts. One is a laxative— two a mild
80,538.000
9.078.1X10
7.37ii,ooo
from 16th to Lake, part of Lake and 8th Portugal ..................
berry. Neither are they greatly disposed cathartic.They cure constipation,bil3.401.000
Greece .................
3,120.000
streets, connecting with First Avenue.
“The production of the exportingcountrica for to propagate themselves or spread on iousness, dyspepsia, distress after eating,
—Adopted.
sour stomach, “heart-burn,” dizziness,
1895 as comparedwith that of 1891 is as follows: new ground. All the widely separated
On motion of Aid. Kuite it was made
plots are of about the same dimensions, foul breath and all disorders due to imBushels
the duty of the street commissioner to
1884.
while in the case of the Salem patch it perfect digestion. Each little vial holds
examine and inspect all sidewalks in Russia ..................
415.053,000303,130,000
from forty-twoto forty-four Pellets,and
tho city and to notify the city marshal Hungary .......... ..150,301,000 151 098,000 is known to be of just about the same sells at the same price as the more comKoumanla
................ 62,414.00(151.006.000 size now as 100 years ago. In most reabout any and all defectiveplaces. This
mon and cheaper made pills. A free
Hulgaria ............... 62.482,000 31,207,000
was done owing to the many and ardu- Seim .................. 8.511.0009,920,000 spects the albinosdiffer nut at all from sample package (4 to 7 doses) will be
ous duties connected with the olliec of Turkey ................42,665,000 29.793,000 the black berries except in color, al- sent on request. Once used, they are
India ................... 237,456.000258.107,000
the city marshal.
Thu rest of Asia ..........70,050,000 58.158, (MX) though some country people affirm that always in favor. World’s Dispensary
Adjourned to Wednesday, Sept. 25th, United States ...........400.017,000IMJUBJOn when fully ripe they are a trifle sweet- Medical Association, 663 Main Street,
at 7:30 p. m.
Canada ..................
51,066,000 42.555.000
Buffalo. N. Y.
Argentine Republic ...... 60.995.000117.508.000 er, with a more decided flavor. Like all
Chili, etc ................
18,440,000 24.114.000 albinos, whether of the animal or vegePERSONAL.
Australia ............... 35,74rt,0<Nl 42,895,000
47.C94.000 48,370,000 table world, they are irradiated with a
John Van der Veen was atGrand Ha- Africa ...................
“The aggregateproduction of the rye-import- faint pink hue, seemingly from a light
ven lust Friday attending a party at tho
ing countries for 1895 is placed at 522,008,000 glowing within tho rind, which is as
Cutler House given by Mrs. Hewlett.
bushelsagnlust575,911,000 in 1891. The produc- beautifultts it is curious. Most of tho
Fred Vanden Beldtand Jacob Do Boer
tion of the rye-exporting
countriesfor 1895 Is es- albino patches yield not more than a THOSE WHO HAVE THEIR OWN WAY
visited John Balgooyen at Grand Haven
timated at 953,232,000bushels against 1,052,627,000 quart of berries each. — Norwich (Conn. )
TO MAKE IN THE WORLD.
Monday.
before

Fair

Week!

l

June,

I

-1805.

-

When you come to the Holland Fair, drop in at
LOKKER & RUTGERS. They have doubled
their stock of

I

MkakBlBiai
.

-1895. -

,

,

bushelsIn 1894."

left last

week

Letter in

for a

Public Auctions.
On Tuesday, Oct. l, at 10 a.m., at Teaching Pheasantsto Peck In Ceylon.
Peter Tunis of Chicago, who has been
with his brother Paul at the Holland the place of Mrs. J. Ayers, H miles
Walking down a road one morning
Tea Co. this summer, returned home south-west of Allendale Center.
with a neighbor we suddenly noticed a
Friday to resume his duties as assistant On Friday, Sept. 27. at 10 a. in., at
little ball of fluff between ray feet, and
in the town collector’s oftlco.
tho place of Luke Lowing, three miles I could hardly avoid stepping on it, as
Mrs. E. B. Simpson is visiting friends north-eastof the Borculo church.
it stuck close to me; almost immediat Grand Rapids and Muskegon.
ately anotlierappeared at my friend's
FurmerH ami Dairymen, Note.
Miss Bessie Fleetstraof Grand Rapids
Never allow cows to drink water that feet, and wo saw they were newly
is the guest of Miss Anna Alberti.
you would not drink yourself. Milk hatched pheasants,tho mother probably
Miss HeleuaGlerum returned toGrand
from common cows, when grass fed. con- carried off by some wildcat. As it was
Haven Monday evening after a pleasant
tains nearly 87 per cent water, and if difficultto walk with these little tilings
visit with tho Misses Dena and Nellie
the water is impure the impurity goes running so close find in the way, we
Pessink.
straight into the milk. If a cow drinks lifted them into the short grass along'Mrs. Henry Gecrlings isspendingtheone hundred pounds of impure water, 87
week with Coopersvillcand Grand Ha- per cent of the impuritiesof that water side, and hurried on some 50 yards.
On returning we had forgottenthem,
ven friends.
will be found in the milk. So says an
but one ran out, and so pertinaciously
Mrs. Rev. T. W. Muilenbergof Grand exchange.
stuck to my hoots that, to save it, I put
Rapids was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P.
Resolutions on the Death of Capt. Crawford it into my pocket, and on our arrival at
Slooter over Sunday.
At a meeting of the Hoard of Directors of the
tho bungalow tried to feed it with saiall
Miss Etta Vau Arendonk of New Hol- Holland & Chicago Transportation Co. the folland was the guest of Miss Reka Dykema lowing resolutions on the death of Capt. Craw- fragments of hard boiled eggs, rice and
ford were adopted and ordered spread upon the white ants. Of ail these it took m noSaturday and Sunday.
minutes,and a copy ordered to be engrossedand
tice. Next morning the other chick was
Mrs. P. Bradford of Grand Rapids is presentedto Mrs. Crawford.
Wueheas: It has pleasedDivine Providenceto found at the foot of tho hungalovi^ips,
the guest of the Misses De Vries.
take suddenlyfrom our midst Capt. George
Herman Brower of Hamilton spent Crawford while in the active discharge of his having probably followed us unnoticed
the day before. I then called my “baSunday with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin otticialduties, and,
Whereas: We recognizein him a courageous bu,”as I could not get them to eat,
Brower.
and efficient seaman, a most worthy and enterMrs. W. R. Buss and daughter Etta prising citizen, and a kind and devotedhusband, and he said, “They must be taught.”
He put the gauze wire cover they
G. of Grand Rapids arrived here a few therefore,
Resohai: That in his sudden and untimely were under and the crushed rice, egg,
days ago and Mr. Buss and family will
we recognize keenly a severe loss to the
remain at the New City Hotel for the death
community,and to this companyof which he etc., on a hard wood table, and taking a
present.
was so valued and efficient a member and officer pencil from his pocket and collecting
we hereby tender our heartfeltsympathies
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga visited and
to his sorrowing wife in this hour of bereave- tho eatables together,close to the edge
relatives at Zeeland and Grand Rapids ment and great loss.
of the gauze cover, lie lifted its edge,
this week.
G. P. Hummer,
and, with the pencil point inserted, beW. H. Beach, Committee.
.John Van Der Vries of Grand Rapids,
gan sharply tapping among the rice deC. J. DeBoo, j
formerly from here, has returned to
biis. The two chicks at once ran over
attend Hope College.
The Doctor’s Letter Box.
to that place and bent over, watching
My eyes smart and water a great deal, Will the tapping, and, to our astonishment,
Editor G. Van Schelven of the News,
you please tell me what I can do for them?
and Mrs. Hummer returned Tuesday,
Bathe them several times a day with a wash they began tapping with their little
from their trip to the Netherlands.
composed of ten grains of pure borax and two beaks the same way, and before long
ounces of camphor water.
Will Bosman left Wednesday night A. C. K.— Take the pills of aloes and iron. One had begun to feed on their own account,
on the Soo City for Chicago. He will after each meal.
just as tho “bahu” bad predicted, and
Dear Doctor— I am often troubled with a feelreturn Sunday.
ing of weight about the forehead,often severe after that lesson we had no trouble.
D. Den Bleyker and John Den Bley- headache, difficulty In breathing through the Nature.
ker and wife of Kalamazoo visited nose, also with fits of sneezing accompanied
with a profuse watery discharge from the nosfriends here yesterday.
Blood and Marriage.
trils ami eyes. lam always more or less feverC. L. Strong of Montague is now a ish and extremely sensitiveto cold. Will you
Tho other day several members of a
please tell me a remedy for this?
weekly visitor in Holland— hardly a visfamily, wh» were either deaf or dumb,
You have catarrh of the head.
itor either as he spends all his time
or both, came within the writer’s cogunhesitatingly
recommend
Pretzinger’s
looking after the financialinterestsof
Catarrh Balm and guarantee it to give nizance,and it was ascertainedthat all
their dry goods establishment.
more and quicker relief and it will ef- were the offspringof first cousins. It
Misses Jennie and Alida Pieters left
Monday evening via Grand Haven for fect a cure in less time than any com- has long been an established maxim that
pound known to the science of medi- first cousinsought uot to marry, though
Milwaukee to attend a college there.
cine. It is perfectlysafe to use at all the rule is very often broken. The quesHenry De Jong has returned from times, contains no mercury or other
Grand Rapids, having resigned his po- deleterioussubstances. I use the rem- tion of the actual anatomicaland physisition as clerk with one of the grocers edy constantly in ray practice and do ological causes of physical disabilities
there.
not believe there is any prescription iu tho offspring of first cousinsis well
Miss Katie Oosterveer of Grand Rap- that will equal it for promptness of ac- worthy of the most thorough investigation. But if persons of the same blood
ids is spending a few weeks here with tkyi. Any druggist will supply it.
relatives.
and family, such as first cousins, all of
Wyliss C. Brown, M. D
whom must necessarily be more or less
Simon Bolks of Orange City, Iowa, a
former residentof Zeeland, is visiting While in Chicago, Mr. Charles L. similarin structure and fnuction, marry
friends in Holland and vicinity.
Kahler, a prominent shoe merchant of each other then their peculiaritieswill
Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck was Des Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious tend, not to be diminished, bat to be
in the city last night in consultation time of it. He took such a severe cold increased, perhaps doubled. If people
with the consistoryof the Market St. that he could hardly talk or navigate, would but bear in mind that the union
Cbr. Ref. church relative to the field of but the prompt use of Chamberlain'sof persons who have similar delects,
labor to which he has been summoned. Cough Remedy cured him of his cold
more especially if they are blood relaso quickly that others at the hotel who
Miss Hattie Jones of Ostemo, is visithad bad colds followed bis example and tions, tends to intensify those defects,
ing friends in the city, the guest of
half a dozen personsordered it from the exactly as piling coal on a bright fire
Mrs. J. H. Lamareux.
nearest drug store. They were profuse infallibly produces augmented heat,
We understand that Mrs. Cap. Craw- in their thanks to Mr. Kahler for tell- they would save themselves much bitter
ford is to leave Holland and make Sauing them how to cure a bad cold so remorse and avoid the maledictionsof a
gatuck her future home.
quickly. For sale by Heber Walsh, class of imperfect human beings who
F. J. Metz returned home on the Soo druggist.
uot seldom curse the day they were
City this Friday morning looking hale
Sidewalk Lumber.
born. — Loudon Hospital.
and hearty. He reports an enjoyable
For good sidewalklumber at a low
time.
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
She Will Study Theology.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ely are breaking yard near dock.
Tiie
president
of the Mississippi Womup housekeepingand will board with
Not lee !
en’s Christian Temperance union tells
Mrs. Ely's mother, Mrs. Pullman, in
I will be at Van Bree’s drug store at
the new Dr. Wetmore house on Eighth Zeeland every Saturday. Any one de- this story: “The other day a young
street.
siring my services for sick stock or for Mississippiwoman, one of my workers,
surgicaloperationscan on thatday find came to me, and in rather an embarrassTwo Lives Saved,
ed way said: ‘I am going to do -omeme at above place.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City.
thing very unusual soon. I ant almost
Wm. Rooks, V. s.
111., was told by her doctors she had
afraid to speak of it yet. ’ ‘Go ahead, ’ I
Bickmoor's Gall Cure is the only salve
consumption and that there was no hope
answered. ‘It is the same old story ; you
that
cures
galls
and
sore
necks
while
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King's
might as well tell it. You intend to
the
horse
is
working.
Warranted
to
New Discovery completely cured her
marry, of course. ’ ‘Of coarse I don’t,’
and she says it saved her life. Mr. cure or money refunded. Sold only at
Thus. Eggers. 13!) Florida Street. Sun Horning A Turk's harness store, corner she retorted, with ill concealed disgust
Francisco,suffered from a dreadful cold Sixth and River Sts., Holland. .’I2-35 at my guessing powers. 'I am going to
study tlteology.’ .She really meant it too.
approaching consumption,tried withWanted— Apprenticegirl to learn She expectsto go to a seminary for that
out result everything else, then bought
millinery at Mrs. A. D. Goodrich's.
one bottle of Dr, King's New Discovery
purpose this fall”
and in two weeks was cured. He is naDidn't Wait For the Next More.
turally thankful.It is such results, of |
fof forty yea?!' ancNias
winch these are .-aniples, that prove l n(jVer yet failed to cure a case of diarr“We have to part, Horace. Pa has

_
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Splendid lot of Ulsters for Boys and a large

lot of Chinchilla

Overcoats, to which we call your special attention.

We now have (he room

Are you Oulck at Figures and Itualuess
Computations of All Kinds?

lo

show our (foods (0 adcantar/e

11 Good iltndno** Letter?
Can you draw up 11 Contractthat will
hold In a Court of Law?

50c Underwear, now

!

35 Cents.

...................

Can you write

Can you keep a set of hooks?

$15.00 Suits, now
$8.00 Ulsters now

Arc you a Good Speller?

.......................... $10.00.
............................. $5.50.

Of two applicants for a positionof
ANY kind, which one would get it —
one ignorant of them

or

-one master of

them?
You know that whatever success in
life

you will attain will be due to

OWN efforts.— Then,

YOUR

Lokker

Rutgers

&

instead of spend-

ing most of the coming long evenings

Ward Building-, Eighth

Street,

Holland, Mich.

amusements that waste time and
opportunity, why not spend those evenin idle

ings in mastering this necessary knowl-

edge of business affairs.

The night school of the Holland City
Business College gives you the opportunity at a small cost.
Fall

day,
of

Term Opens October

Wednesdayand

1st.—

Mon-

Friday evenings

Great Bargains

each week— in Business,Short-Hand

)

AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF

and English courses.

—-

Personal Instruction. — Select your
own studies. Enter Monday and pursue
the course with vigor and faithfulness.
It will repay better than any other in-

S.

Reidsema, North Eighth Street.

vestment.

New

Goods,

Call upon

)

or address the proprietor New Styles, ^

of the collegefor terms, etc.

Low

Prices,

DREGMAN,
Harrington Block, - Holland,
C. J.

or Residence, corner Columbia Ave.
and Ninth Street— At Mrs. Hopkins.

—

THAT’S

New Good
New Styles,
(Low Prices,

WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS

-

A complete line

-

of

Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Cases, Chiffoniers.

LADIES!
I
I

BEDROOM
A most

SUITS.

elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &c., &c.

Call after Sept. 24th

Too numerous to mention.

and look over my flue

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, &o

I

display, for

have
All at the Large Furniture Establishment of

just received a complete stock of

FALL and WINTER
\

1

nuepy

S.

REIDSEMA.

l

Also a large

line of

French Pattern Hats.
My store is the place
for you to buy Millcnery. at about half the
usual price. All the
new effects in Nu Crus
Feathers. Wings,
Birds and
Ornaments.

1 will endeavor to
make a visit to my
store both pleasant
and profitableto all

FINE
FOR
We

have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Fall trade.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at

Two Doors Wert

of

PRICES

WAY DOWN

!

Also a complete line of

•^slippers,
FANCY AND
PLAIN.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

S.

customers.

Mrs. J. B. Grose.

SHOES
FALL.

Eighth

SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable

Dealer,

Street,

Holland, Mich.

oui,

LATEST.

City Hotel. 35-

Clothing Bblow C°st!
Latli *«>

Shingles

-AT

JON KM

AN & DYKEMA,
AT HOLLAND. .MICH.

SCOTT’S

LUMBER YARD,
250 Children s Suits,

LOWEST PRICES.

°V~

4 to 14

Large quantity of Men

?- tlc;ln'; h‘*a- dysentery, or summer complaint put his foot down, and'’—
and Colds. F ree tna hot- in aov 0f its variousforms.
I‘o*itioii Wanti-d
“That settles it,’’ said Horace as he
Walsh, Holland, and A.
______
Wanted positionby exjierienced Everybody invited to
: made an inglorious retreat.— Detroit
Kruif, Zeeland,druggist-. Regular: A special sale on pipes at H. Van
young man an grocery clerk. Addn-h*
i Free Press.
size 50c and
Tongeren's Cigar Store.
F. T.. this
3>37
n Coughs
ties at IL

!

"“““r.STroSr™*

Winter Goods
A

!

Are yon a Good Penman?

fawbe^n

De
$1.00

they will sell all goods at Reduced Figures

New York Sum

visit to England.

We

Week

and now occupy two stores. During: Fair

fa!

young

Tom Wareham

AND SHOES

years.

s Suits

.'UiO

Boys' Suits,

1

1 to 1!> years.

below cost, as they must be sold.

CASH SALE ONLY.

!

office.

call

and save money on this sale.

JONKMAX

ck

DYKEMA.

*

TciiflierNIn tlm County.
The followingIn it prtrtlnllist of tho
Ubor for tlio below named tcnclicn:—

We Must Repeat

TWICE THE MONEY

Highest of

fiolilHof

all

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

in

Report

S. Gov’t

UIKSTBU TOWNSIIII'.
UsIkhi Prlii c.R. Kelley;Print.,Grace Williams
.

When Everybody Tells (lie Knme Htory,
How fun It He OtlicrwUe!

WOULD NOT BUY A BETTER FLOUR THAN

It is

“SUNLIGHT."

hard

to

A

smaller price would not secure that careful attention to every

detail of

manufacture that

is

duct. Ask your grocer or

him

WIIIOIIT TOWNHIIII*.

or her whoso

Absolutely pure

'• L [J'lk ......................
J. II. Chappell
•• 2, Herrington .......... Fred M. Raymond
•
*, Advent ..................
Ella M. Cooney
That they do this is so easy to prove that
' \< ?.‘,U|ter, . ............. Kutlmrlne lluniH
•' 0, hruc.. Berlin, Prln., A. C. Lillie: primary,
not a vestige of doubt should remain in the
•••••• ..... ...........Myra Woodman
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe „ !• ^'.'..Diamond
......... Clevo McCullock
................William Mnngan
one’s neighbormorequickly thnnastrangcr;
' /• 5»C11® ................. Carpenter Dunning
•• JO, Boody ...................... Charles lleuu
therefore,one should believea citizenof Hoi
roLKTONTOWN Mill'.
land before one in Chicago. At any rate,
•' I, Frae., Jackson .................
'tis easy to find out tho correctness of this *' L J-MmanvIUo .......... Lucas Slaughter

urinary organism is wrong in

its

action

.

necessary to secure so peerlessa pro-

”_

flour dealer for this brand and refuse

imitations or substitutes.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

CORRESPONDENCE.

:

HAMILTON.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

Joint Strabbing has his new addition
all finished and a new front put in. It
NOORDELOOS.
Among- those who took in tho state has greatly improved the looks of buildfair at Grant! Rapids, last week were ing and stock and altogether Mr. Scab•• 4, Coofienvllle, Prtn ........... L. P. Ernst Mr. and Mrs. Meyerinff,A.Diepenliorst, bing has now one of the best general
stores in the county.
Assistant Prln ...........lobti Power*
I). Bos, A. ilosbach, II. Bultema and J.
Grammar ................. Stella Stnrr* Wcstratc.
Latest reports are that tho train rob•*cnud I'riutAiy.........Mice LauBtck
Him Primary ............ CaamUrBRn A melon patch, mischievous boys and bers are still at large.
ft, Marshall ..................... Mary Nixon
an old revolver brought into cunjuncFish stories are not in it this season.
0. Dennlaon ...................Mattln Golden
lion, Saturday night caused quite a It is all sheriff and detectivestories.
•• 7, Kwrirreeii ........................

..

statement.Listen to what a Holland man

The Walsh-De Roe Milling Co.

says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
D. Askins and this is what he said
“

1

:

.

had that form of kidney disorder which

lumbago. 1 have
much from it for tho past year.

the doctors have said was

JAMES HOLE,
The North Kivor

5.

•• O.BIg

aching back, tho suflbrer from kidney dls*
orders, and troubles of

. —

Lachman ......................
_
spring*. ........ ihule Wright
** !?• {,or!, r .................. Lillian Gilbert
•• 9, Decker ....................... May Gilbert

say now things about Doan’s ••

Kidney Pills. They euro tho lame and

sufferedvery

LEAVES

Texas

Street

The pain was

Carriage Dealer
Do

And Wagon JUniuifaelurer,

TUESDAY,
OCT. 0.

not hesitateto take

advantage

of this splendid opportunity to visit

the beautiful fertile
and the delightful climate of

at a small cost
soils

at Doeshurg’s drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long before I was able to he at work again ; the
pain was all removed from my hack and has
not reappeared since. J feel that I cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-

Southeastern Texas.

Take

this, rare

chance to take a

look at this promisingand best of
Dutch colonies. Prices will soon advance.

A
reportstrade brisk, especially now since

They
come right along buying Wagons and
the grain has turned out so well.

my

hack and would run down into my hips.
During last year 1 was frequently 'so had
1 had to discontinue my work und|]ay up
for days at a time. Tho pain would ho so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to he able to get in any position that I
was easy. I was in this condition when I
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills; was unable to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do me good, so 1 got a box

CKIGAGC

Excursion

seated in the small of

land of greater yields, better

markets and where droughts, hot
winds, cyclones, blizzards and hard
frost are unknown.

ers— jirice 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y., sole agents for the

For further information address

For Sale by J. O. Docsburg, Druggist

..
..

sensation. No damage done.
The latest on Sheriff Stratton is as
Jerleo ........................
Mrs. I*. Berners of Holland is visit- follows; While hunting train robbers
“ 10. Kearney ................Bernice Fierce
‘ML*
.............. Jennie Sletsema ing at her father’s, G. A. A. Rosbach. one day he stopped to rest at one of tho
TAI.LXADUK TOWnsillP.
Mrs. I). Rose of Muskegon is visit- ! Ion1cli' ^'''“housesthat are found hero
" I, Lament, Prln.. E. G. Cooney; Primary, ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
io th<* f-^bs and while sitting
...................
Dora A. Robinson
“ 8. Tallmadge .................... Kate Scott Jennie and Lena Wentink, two bright
‘j
“ 4. Bridge street ...............Mina-Masterson
'* ft. “tar ........................Rotta Schuster
£‘""1 Creek ................. Frank Powers
landlady. Of course the sheriff was off
J. Meyering. They express themselves
duty and it was lucky lor the tramp
" 19. Rani .....................
lentil'.' M. Vinson
well pleased with our good state of that ho did not come aft r Mr. StrntUn
CIIOCKBIIYTOWNSHIP.
Michigan, although they persist in
had resumed business.
•• I. Taylor ................. Flora B. Jones
" 8, Pate he n .............. g. May Goodenow callingit the “wild and woolly west",
lJ. Dyk is visiting hi* family in Mus" L Lawrence ..............W. Mamie Seymore where murders and train robberies are
ft. McMann
.................. May M older every-day oecurances.They expect to kegon this week.
•* 6, Nunlca. Prln ..................E. o. Cilley
remain from home about two months,
Our genial town clerk L. Klinkers
Primary ...........Kllzahetli Landon
*• 7, French ................. Etta Fit* Patrick probably visit Chicago and return by drove to Allegan on town business last
" — Spoonvllle ................Grace Gordon way of the Niagara Falls.
Tuesday and while coming homo that
M’llINO LAKE TOWNSHIP.
I evening was caught in the rain storm
EAST
and hud it good soaking.
•• '1. Ferrysburg.
Prln .........Chas. S. Dcwitte
Primary ............Bertha Oaterhof
The farmers are about through
Ben Sears who was seriouslyill with
•• 2, Spring Lake, Prln .......E. P. Cummings
••
'*

8,
0,

Centennial ..................... C. C.

fillies

...

Vogel.
if

,

'

h

^

HOLLAND.

wheat.

sow-

Assistant Prln ......... lane Ltindberg
Grammar ...........Helen Shoemaker
Second Primary ........ Emily Olson
First Primary ................lane Rile
"ard .................... Julia Brudy
...................Alice Somerset
.................. Mary Osterhof

United States. Remember the name, Doan’#,
and take no other.

..
.

ing

1

typhoid fever has so far recovered as to

G. J. Rooks of Grand Rapids made be out on the street again.
Dr. W. J. Rooks a short visit Wed ties---day on account of the funeral of
OVKRISKL.
mother-in-law Mrs. John Hunderman. John Iramink has been drawn as one
Wm. Herdis of Beaverdam made his °f the jurors of the October term of

his

;

-

*' L
'* 9, —
og MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
TEXAS COLONIZATION CO.,
k5 At u session of the Probate Court for the
parents a visit
the circuit court of our county.
An Autumn Meeting.
County of Ottawa, holdcn at the Probate oflieo,
TO GO
.‘115 South 16th St., Omaha, Neb.
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
WillioThiel spent Thursday in Grand
MryDangrentond has been
Wednesday,the 18th day of September, in the FBATUHES OK Tilt: MEETINO OK THE STATE HOHTI- Rapids and took in the state
visiting friends and relatives at AtCL’ETUIULSOCIETY AT TKAVEKSE CITY. SEPT.
To buy SUCH goods at the right price.
Or the following persons who will yeuroue thousand eight hundred and ninety live
2&anu24-pai'euh to he phehenteo.
Present,John V. It. Goodrich. Judge of ProJohn G. Rooks is taking a course at w<?od ‘I1 lll° nul‘tlj l,a,T «»f the state for
conduct tixe excursions ;
Go and obtain his prices and inspect his
bate.
Arrangements are complete for a meeting of the Holland City Business
11 few (iaNs lust w,’«kFrom Michigan— H. De Kruif, Jr.,
In the matter of the estate of Aurelia 1). Lyon,
goods. Also a few bargains in
this society at the date and place named above.
deceased.
Maud Borgman is quite ill with maBellman who has been seriousZeeland, Mich.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri- The first session will be held on Wednesdayfore- larial
j ’i’. Nl >s improving.
Illinois— Broekema & De Bey,
fied,of Fordyee Lyon, husband of said deceased, noon and there will be a session each forenoon
John Rooks spent most of last
About one fourth of our population
representingthat Aurelia D. Lyon, of the Town911 Ass’n Building, Chicago, 111.
snip of Olive, in said County, lately died and afternoonduring the two days.
in Grand Rapids and took in the state took ln the state fair laHt week,
Iowa— W. Van Amerongen,
Intestate, leaving estate to he administered,and
The papers and topics are us follows:
A fancy fence of two iron rods has
Orange City, Iowa. praying for the appointmentof John C. Post ••History of Fruitgrowingin the Grand Traverse
as administratorthereof.
Region," J udge J. G. Rumsdell,TraverseCity.
It is rumored that Brinkman & Tent- bfun elre®ted ,in fl,°nt ,,f the reformed
And also J. P. KOCH, Scc’y of the T.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
stra Bros, will buy Keystone corn husk- church by the contractors Hoffman
South of Standard Roller Mills, Holland.
fourteenthday of Octobernext at 10 o'clock In ••What I saw in Western Michigan,”
C. Co., and others.
..........................R. M. Kellogg. Ionia. ers and fodder shredders.Good for the tjunnoman.
the fore noon, be assigned for the bearing of
said jietition,and that the heirs at law of said “The Futureof Fruit Transportationfrom Michfarmers.
One of our young men was too busy
deceased,ami all other persons interestedIn said
igon," ...... Hon. R. 1). Graham. Grand Rapid*.
estate are requiredto appear at a sessionof said
John Johnson took in the state fair to attend the state fair. But neverthe“The Michigan Peach." a discussionof tire gencourt, then to be iiolden at the Probate Otlice in
less he did not forget to send his best
eral subject of peach-growing.
last week.
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
girl for a few days.
........... Led by Hon. 1). W. Wiley, Douglas.
show cause,if any there be. why the prayer of
Books Bros, lot the contractfora line
the petitioner
should not he granted : And it Is "Care ami Cultureof Young Orchards ”
A certain curious woman from this
..............Roland Morrill,Benton Harbor. residence to Van den Beldt Bros.
From now until September 1st is the
further ordered,that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the “Fighting our Pygmy Foes,”
time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful
pendency of said petition,and the hearing
....... -of. L R. Taft. Agricultural
College.
v* GrandH
thereofby causing a copy of this order to be “Forest Fires."
white garden, lily, Liliura Candidum.
„!?
)USU'raS “nd t00k m ! eye teoth cut. She bone „[ these peopublished in the Ottawa County Times, a news
tn. state
pj0 who always like to take a view of
........ 1’rof. W. J. Beal, Agricultural
College.
If you want these lovely flowers next
paper printedami circulatedin said county of
Mrs. A. \er Hove of Fillmore made ; small curiosities, and thus came in too
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to “New Fruit* at the Stationtills year.”
June
...............Hon. T. T. Lyon, South Haven. her parents a visit
Kidd day of hearing. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
close contact with the pickpockets,who
Judge of Probate.
“Spraying the Apple,"
Miss Jennie Geerlings of Holland vis- were sly' enough to obtain 814 in curren(A true copy.
(35-3w)
...... ..............Smith Hawley. Ludington.
ited her parents here
ey and her return ticket to Zeeland.
Haulkv J. i’liii.i.ips,Probate Clerk.
“A Day with Indiana Horticulturists."
........... Hon. C. W. Garfield, Grand Rapids.
QTATK or M 1CHIGAN. Coi’hty ok Ottawa, sf
HOLLAND.
GRAAFSCIIAP.
At a session of the Probate Court for th„ “Villageand City Improvements along HorticulCounty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate oifice, tural Lines," a symposium.
The Washington literary societywill
Miss
Hattie
Zwemer of Spring Lake,
“Street ornamentation and treatment of park
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
hold its first meeting for the ensuing formerly of this village, is now otto of
First-class Location.
areas." ....................... Dr. Beal.
Thursday, the 19th day of September, in the
‘Tho front yard, walks and drives". Prof. Taft. year Sept. 25th. All those wishing to the faculty of the academy at Orange
year one thousand eight bundreuandninety five.
•‘Tho School Premises," ......... Mr. Graham. join this society are invited to send in
Present, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of ProCity, Iowa.
"I'wW-Flowers." ...... ........... K. C. Reid.
bate.
their names.
wish them successin
“Influencesupon the Home Life". Mr. Garfield.
In the matter of the estate of George A. CrawBenj. Brinkman, one of our former
the future as they have had in the past.
deceased.
Large first-classbulbs, $1.00 per Dozen
Exhibitsof fruit will be made by severalparIf desired
Market can be ford,
boys, now the city clerk’s assistantat
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
Supervisor Luke Lugers and family, Grand Bapids, mourns the loss of a lino
ties, includingone from the experiment station
Blooming 2nd -class bulbs, 75c per Dozen taken in connection with
Will lied, of Dell Crawford, widow and sole legatee
named in the will of said deceased,praying for at .South Haven, hut these will not compete for and we should judge by the rigs that setter pup. Some miscreant stole it.
all of his relativespassed through here
the probateof an instrument in writing, ‘filed in the prizes offered to growers by the society
Later I shall have a fine assortment of sell either or both.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lemthis Court, purportingto be the last will and tesWednesday to spend a day with Mr.
R. MonniLL, President.Benton Harbor.
tament of said deceased, and for the appoint
mon on Monday— a girl.
and
Mrs.
W.
Lugers
of
Crisp.
Enwv C. Reu), Secretary,Allegan.
Reason for selling,poor health for ment of herself asexecutrl.xthereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
Dr. Vandenberg was called to Grand Hioyde linen* at the Allegan county Fair.
lath
day
of
October
next,
at
10
o'clock
in
the past two years and want to get
Real Estate Transfers.
Bapids by telephone Tuesday on profesThe bicycle races at the Allegan Co.
the fore noon, lie assignedfor the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased Sybrand Van der Mecr to c. C. Bement,uk
out of business.
stonal
fair Sept. 25 and 20 will be an attractive
iP'j stj nw'i and s'i su n'J nwj,' sec. 30.
ami all other personsinterestedin said estate
Mrs. S. Mitchel of Honesdale, Penn., feature.On Wednesday, the 25th. there
and other bulbs, imported direct from
For particularsand terms write are requiredto nppearat a session of said Court, Allendale ................................ g cso
then to be Iioldenat the Probate Otlice in the A. W. Constantine ami wife to John Hamwho has been staying with her daugh- will be a mile novice race, open to counHolland.
city of Grand Haven, in said county,and show
or enquire of
mond, land In Grand Haven township ... ffioo ter Mrs. Rev. E. Van den Bergof Crisp ! ty, a one mile county championship
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pefor a month, returned Thursday morn- ! race; a race open to county hoys under
titioner should not be granted:And it is further F. Cadee and wife to S. Quinten, part lots
287 and 288, Grand Haven ............... 120
ordered,that said petitionergive notice to the
18 years and a two mile handicap race,
personsinterestedin said estate, of the penden- Chas. Kinkierand wife to Conrad Arnold, s
John
Mceuwsen
and
Seth
Coburn
at- 1 °I,en 10 county. Valuable prizes from
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof Vt 4 sef.j sec. 18, Chester ........ ..... 1600
tended the state fair at Grand Rapids I
down are offered.
Thursday,
by causing u copy of this order to be published Mary Pickett and husband to Lois W. Horin the Ottawa County Times a newspaper printFriday and returned well
Bio 26th, there will be a mile open race,
ton, et. al., eV* sw>4 and ewH swL sec. 5,
ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for
Tallmadge .................................9000
a quarter mile county championship,a
previous to said day of
Cor. West Twelfth Street and First three successive weeks
PORT
half mile open race, a live mile handiJOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Gerrit J. Kollen and wife to Ellen G Bergen. lots 5 and 8, block 51, Holland ........ 0500
Ave.
Judge of Probate.
Corn is about all cut and every one caP and a slow_ ra(-,e -W feet. Prizes
llth Street, - opposite Hope Church.
(A true copy.
(35-3w) E. D. Horton to Lois W. Horton,e1/. swq and
reports a good
range from 815 down. Entrance to all
Haiii.ev J. PniLLifs.Probate Clerk.
sw kj swJ4 Tallmadge....................
4.'8)0

Buggies and now
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Sunday.

KNOW WHERE
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fair.
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fever. ,
College.
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fair.

Second-Hand

week

Buggies.
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Bulbs! Flower Bulbs!

For Sale.

GET

A

THE
BULBS

/
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Thursday.

Attest).

Sunday.

NEW

DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. 0

NOW!

^nt

NO COMPETITION NEAR.

We

Meat

it.

Hyacinth

j

business.

Chas.S. Dutlun, P.

J.

ing.

ZALSMAN,

--SHELDON.

I*

FLORIST,

hearing.

21.

mm

Bell Phone.

mi

:{4-.'!6

LOWEST

PRICES.

PLEASING TO

to

H *VH sec‘ -c- urand «avc“ ............. ,300f
. Osborneto S. Reldsema. lot I. OsIxirne's subdivision lots 1 and 2. Add. 1,
Village of Harrington ....................
125

Ann

\

L. It. Hrink and wife to G. Woldring, nU lot
58, block 23, Holland ........ ...........
82ft

Butter,per lb .................................. kj
KggB.perdoz .................................. 13
Dried Apple#,per lb ....................... it;,
Potatoes,per bu ...........................jjo

‘’

..

t°

n

" .d

t

7

n'

,

d

A”7

is

r, ,
. 25 cents extra for each handicap race.
Mrs. C. Mtller went to Mrs. Scott s | Boys’ race free. A. H. Foster is superto tell her that her horse? were in their intendent of the bicyeledepartment.
corn and the latter jumped on to Mrs.
-- L
Miller and blackened her eyes. She
in tihh Country
1

Scott.

j
j

-

-

-

show with Mrs.
everybodyis more or less affectedwith
corroborate the statementmade catarrhal troubles, and all these victims
last week that Ottawa county should i of our atmospheric changes are on the
follow the example of Muskegon county lookout for effective remedies. Cenon the road question.Good roads area tury Catarrh Cure lias proved itself the
; best remedy on the market, for Cold in
Chris Cook and Dud Steamburg cut tbe Head, Hay Fever, and all other
130 bushels of good corn in nine hours, j f0I’,ns of Btis insiduous disease, it has
.stood no

We

necessity.

7
j -I

Farmem.

I'RODUCE.
|

TOE PATRON.

Popular Prices.

LOCAL_MARKETS.
I’liceo I'ahl

e'ie

DENTIST

SCOTT’S Lumber Yard.

Hi °n Yf'
i. U 0th7eatnes
of taees at office of
off his coat and went to work with a
J T
fc‘e,°f
shovel. The talk of the day was about : ' A
A'A ?•
''lthe sheep killing dogs, men and the
t
whl«b ho
e giKohool hn-ir«l h h
ble except handicap races which will be

John Budge to David J. Cable, lots 3 and 4.
There was a good turn out at the bee
blk 27,ilonroe.v Harris add.. Grand Haven 1000
- ......... - ...... at the school house Saturday. Even to ! f;
,
\iin. ThielemaR to RudolphFriedrich,
J the new minister Mr. Bennett pulled ,lt o OiX-k on yay

TieramenSlagb and wife to Gerrit Hlok. lot
31, Slagb's add., Holland ................ 50
.Martha Kollen to Gerritliiok, lots 5. 30 and
32. Slagb's add., Holland ..................
150
Chas. E. Wyman to the Duke Engine Go.,
Date Engine Works, Grand Haven ..... 20000
Van den Hosch to R. Dralenga, lot 3.
Over Vaupell’s Harness Store. Aaltje
\ amlenHoseU sub-division, blk H, Holland 125
Miles G. Teacbout. et. al., to F. Millardand
All operations performed in a gentle
wife, ne?* net) sec. 33, Grand Haven .....
and skillful manner.
S. Hnlrenga and wife to L. R. Hrink, s'; lot
1. blk 22, Holland ......................
200

Sidewalk Lumber
— AT—

On

I
I

crop. "

Attest).

HOLLAND.

or Chase

^

pleased.

Lalla Eduer McKay,
teacher of
VOCAL ami INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
Teumh Modkiiatk. (31-44) Box 300.

Well* Parish and wife to.IamesW. Milne, 10
53-1U0 acres on section 27. Allendale ...... 825
Geo. K. Kollen ami wife to Anton Soif, und
half lots 3, 29,
34, 35. 30, 37. 38, 39, 40. 42.
13. 44, 45, 40. 47, 48. 49. 50. 51, 52, 53, 51. 76,
77. 78, 79. 80. 81. 82, 83. 84 . 85. 80, 87, 88,
Slagb's mid., Holland ....................
500

His

reported that Call McKendley

will have another dance the 27th

cMiikcnt
---will be the last. Mr.

C0n80n1,

!

which i

Gooding gave

.7,,

Kln and

his'

ial

ZUTPHEN.

aT

arJd

alla-'

'Mu rHrin1‘f

the senses of taste and smell. For sale
! by Heber Walsh, druggist.
j

Josepbina T. Kooimian and wife to Frank
Mitchell, lot Ublk 12. Grand Haven ..... 380
Mrs. Geo. Tiltna and children are visApples ...............................
25 to 10
Mary A. Monroe to Sid Scott, swq nw u and
Onions .......................................
•*,
-St. JOE &
part nw)4 *w>4 *tc. 22,
2100 iting her mother and other
LaPOBTE.
JCE.
GRAIN.
SEPT. 29.
Mary Ann McClain to LafayetteMcClain, e
Wheat, per bu ............................... 00
Henry
Havcrumn,
tlie butter worker
half s
«ec. 20. Chester'
Sept. 29th. the C. & W. M. R’y will
Oats, per bu. mixed ..............
20-22
at the Allendale creamery,and family.
^ (.>u kn?w " bat a delightful place St.
run a specialtrain excursion to St. Joe
visited his parents last Saturday and dou l®* Not necessary to tell you of its
I'roliule Court.
attractions on Sunday. But perhaps
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. 15 and LaPorte, probably the last one this
4. V. a. OOOIlKK'll, ntOUATE it'DOE.
year. Both are delightful places for a Estate of Latm.icr: Knit, ile'ensed: heirship Miss Jennie Geerlings returned from y°u don 1 kno"' abol{t Bal ’orte. Its
Sunday outing. Train will leave Hol- determlnerl,
visiting relativesin Grand
: another delightful pltu’e. and if you
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50
land at 8:J0 a. m. and leave LaPorte at
Estate of Edward Sawyer deceased:bond tiled
...
•
.... .
, i have nt been there it will pay you to go.
BKEF, FORK, ETC.
Miss Feme Schut is visiting in Grand 1 The C. & W. M. By will run a low rate
I have, just received a fine stock of Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 5 to C 9-JO and St. Joe at 8:00 p. m. returning. and letters iuued.
Estate of Hendrik J. K. Hoe*, deceased: bond
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 7 to s Round trip rate to St. Joe 75 cents, ami
i excursion on Sejit. 29th, leaving HolFall Millinery. Come early and
tiled and letters issued.
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 04 to <6 to La Parte 81.00.
A line rain holjMtdvegetation Sunday land at 7:30 a. m.. and arriving at St.
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
8 to 10
take your choice.
Estate of Arend Van Ilooven. deceased license
Geo. DkHaven, G. P. a.
and
‘ Joe at 10:45 and LaPorte at 12:15. K,Turkey, live, per lb ......................
7 to 8
granted to administratorto sell real estate.
t to 4%
Bort Bronsing who was sentenced to turning leave LaPorte at 6:30 and St.
All the Latent anti Prices are Low. Tallow, per lb ......................
Estate of Jolm Coffman, deceased: William li.
FOR
SALK.
Lard, per lb ...........................
7 to 8
Sivers uppolnte<l administrator,and heirship 45 days in the jail exjtects to carry the J00/1* 8 p.
Bound triprate 75 cents
Two small houses on 12th street for determined.
Beef, dressed, per lb ............... 4 to 4U
case up in higher court. He is out at to St. Joe and 81.00 to LaPorte. «
Fork, dressed,ner lb ................4)410 5 sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
Estate of Hattie Foster, an unruly rlilid; apMutton, dressed,per lb .................... 4 to 5
Geo. DkHavkn. (J. I'. A.
Eighth Street, corner of College Ave. Veal, per lb ..............................I to .05 land in 5th ward. Applv to C. A. plication approved, for adrni'flonto be IndusJ. Van der Heide who has been makStevenson. Eighth street, Holland, -tf trial Home for Girls at Adrian.
WOOD AND COAL.
Frice to consumers.
..
Estate of Haike A. Hrouwer. deceased: will ing weekly trips to Grundville. expects
Dry Beach, per cord ...................
LOT
Sidewalk Lumber.
and petition for the probate thereoftiled, and soon to go in company with Boelof
° >w
f,J,'diclUo.tu
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1,75
For good sidewalklumber at a low October Kth, at 16 u rn . assignedfor hearing
Ifs and put up a broom handle factory !’.e^u,f*“u,t>K’
bnvvt b and k,d!,eY*»Wl11
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50
hereunder the firm name of Van der jiad the Iit.c remedy in FJeetrte Bitters.
Hard Coal, per ton ...........................6.00 price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
Murriago Lleense*.
Heide aIbis meUieine does not stimulate and
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
3.50 yard near dock.
Jacob Van den Hosch,
is
7.
..
, contains no whiskey nor other inioxtFLOUR AND FKKD.
See M. J.
for anything
For Salt-.
Gertie Wlerda. Zeeland ..........
j*
Ben . teilun is fixing up the second cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative,
Price to consumers
Twenty acres of land locateda mile Isaac Nttaije, Holland
in the line of
49 story of his place. \\ under what that , |t U(.ts mildly on the stomach and bowHay
49 totIO
and a half north of the bridge in Sec- Sarah Ann Lutes, Kastmanville
41
Flour, ••Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........
....4 20
els. adding strength and giving tom' to
2*1
Flour " Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........380 tion '.8. Address or enquire at this Henry Heets. Grand
B.
Brouwer, clerk at Storken the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
Clara
i'oel.
Grand
22
Ground Feed ,0.95 per hundred, 18 00 per ton.
office.
Corn Meal, unbolted,0.90 pel hundred, 17.00 per
John P. Jones. Holland ....... ......... 24 Bros., makes his regular trips to Indian the performance of the functions. Eleci ton.
17
tract of nine acres, Maude L. Rmitsavv,
trie Bitters is an ••xeellent appetizer
I Corn Meal, oolted 2 80 per barrel.
l «R SAI.H!
27
good
house
and
barn, Leonard Kb-yn.Jr.. Holland
Susie Berends i» still at De V roe's, and aids digestion. Old people find it
Middlings.
85
per
hundred.
16.00
per
ton.
He will treat you right !
Cum
Nicbofs, Holland
,21
j Bran .75 per hundred. 14.00 perton.
nice natural grove, lot
The boys think she will stay for good. ju'’t exactly what they need. Price 5(>c
i Linseed MeuI 1.25 per hundred.
! ‘>f fruit treys and small fruits. About a
Fir*l-('Um Work Only.
Bros, expect to finish thresh- :
il1l1 tl,1"
i miiy from thr
For partic- “1 burned my fingers very badly. The Storken
„ next week.
of Heber \\ alsh, Hoilat.d, and A. De
ing
Sot infaction (imranteed
Nidetvuih 1.
‘"arb
intenj^GI)r. poma.V FXdectric
ulars tuquiro
enquire at the Ottawa County
County
Kruif, Zeeland.
J. Meeboor,our blacksmith, is a freFor
.rood bide walk lumber at a low :
011 b,™*ht r,-lie/ ‘n tirct‘ mtnuk's. It
Office over Blom s Bakery, Oil
t or ^tKtu HiucwaiK tumnu at a low
1 was almost magical. I never saw
.
...
......
....... .
quent visitor at Holland.
hope
A fine assortment of Diamond Bings
, pnee, call on Frank Haven.
Colored Spectacle*.Fiye Glasses,etc., thing like it."— Amelia .Swords, Satin- ! will *o«m cease and that mtr population Etc., at very low prices, at C.
STEEighth Street.
yard near
at C. A. STEVEN80NS JEWELRY STORE. 1 dersville,
I thereby will be increased by one.
VEN SON 'K .li wt i.ky stork.

“i'

Fall Millinery

Beaut), uer bu ................................ 1
BenttK, hand picked,perbu ................1.15

Walking Hats,
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SAILORS, ETC.
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PICTURES EXAMINED.

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.
Or. J. M. Wait*, dru«tat and phy«lclan, Uamboldt, N"b., who Hufforcd with
heart dlM'UM) for four yearn, trying every

REV. DR.

TALMAGE PRESENTS
TER OF RAPHAELS.

A

CLUS-

remedy and all treatmenu known to him*
Hrllllaut Word Taintingof Hoanra In tint
aelf and f«llow*prnctltlonenr,
Itellove* that
1,1 fr of Kteplmn -Tha Dlwouno* Aron|i*d
heart dl»ettho Ih curable. Ho write*:
"I wish to tell what your valuable mediInto Flvtt Tic taro* -A Remarkably Elocine h:ut done for mo. For four year# I had
quent Sermon.
heart disease of the very worst kind. Several physicians I consulted, said It was
New York, Sept 15.— In his serin on

Rheumatism

of

the
It

for today Rev. Dr.

Heart.

was almost un-

Tnlmago

has chosen

u theme as picturesque as it is spiritu-

endurable; with ally inspiring. Ho groups his discourse
shortness of into "Five Pictures. ” Tho text selected
breath, palpita- was, "Behold,
see tho heavens

tions severe

pains, unablo to
sleep, especially
on the loft side.
No pen can describe my sufferings, particularly
urlng tho last
’months of those
four weary years.
DR.

Dr.

rK WATTS, I

New

Miles'

finally tried

Heart Cure,

and was surprised at the result. It put now
life Into and made a new man of mo. I
have not had a symptom of trouble since
and I am satisfied your medicine has cured
mo for I have now enjoyed, since taking It

Three Years

of Splendid Health.

might add that I am a druggist and have
and recommended your Heart Cure, for
I know what it has done for me and only
I

sold

wish I could state more clearly my suffering then and the good health I now enjoy.
Your Nervine and other remedies also
give excellent satisfaction." J. H. Watts.
Humboldt, Neb., May 9, '94.

I

opened.”— Acts vii, 50-00.
Stephen had boon preaching a rousing
sermon, and tho people could not stand
it They resolved to do as men sometimes would like to do in this day, if
they dared, with some plain preacher of
righteousness—kill him. Tho only way
to silence this man was to knock tho
breath out of him. So they rushed
Stephen out of tho gates of tho city,
and, with curso and whoop and hollow,
they brought him to tho cliff, as was
the custom when they wanted to take
away life by stoning. Having bronght
him to tho odgo of the cliff, they pushed
him off. After ho had fallen they came
and looked down, and seeing that ho
was not yet dead they begun to drop
stones upon him, stone after stouo.
Amid this horrible rain of missiles
Stephen clambers upon his knees and
folds his hands, while tho blood drips
from his temples, and then, looking up,
ho makes two prayers— ono for himself

and ono for his murderers. "Lord

Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is sold on a positive
guarantee that tho first bottle will benefit Jesus, receive my spirit.”That was for
All druggists sell Itatll, 6 bottles for 15, or himself. "Lord, lay not thissiu to thoir
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
charge.” That was for his murderers.
by the Dr. Milos Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Then, from pain and loss of blood, he

Dr. Miles’ Heart

Cure

swooned away and fell asleep.

l&od? If we should lose our pathway
will Aero bo a castle at whose gate wo
may »-k tho way to tho city? Oh, this
mysterious spirit within us I It has two
wing:., hut it is in a cage now. It is
locked fast to keep it, hut let tho door
of this cage open tho least, and that
soul is off. Eagle'swing could not catch
it. The lightningsare not swift enough
to come up with it. When tho soul leaves
tho body it takes 50 worlds at a hound.
And have I no anxiety about it? Have
yon no anxiety about it?
I do not care what you do with my
body when my soul is gone, or whether
you believeincremation or inhumation.
I shall sleep just as well in a wrapping
of saekcloth as in satin lined with
eagle’s down. But my soul— before I
close this discourse I will find out
where it will laud. Thank God for tho
intimation of my text that when wo die
Jesus takes us. That answers all ques-

wo can hoar him. And yet there is a
way of seeing him and hearing
now. I have to tell you that unless you
so© and hoar Christ ou earth you will
never see and hear him in heaven.
Look! There he is I Behold the Lamb
of God I Canyon not see him? Thou
pray to God to take tho scales off your
eyes. Look that way— try to look that
way. His voice comes down to you this
day— comes down to the blindest, to tho
deafest son!— saying, "Look unto mo,
all ye ends of tho earth, and be ye saved,
for I am God, and there is none else."
Proclamationof universalemancipation for all slaves. Tell me, ye who
know most rf the world's history, what
other king ever asked the abandoned,
and the forlorn, and tho wretched,and
tho outcast to come and sit beside him?
Oh, wonderful invitation ! Yon can take
it today and stand ut tho head of the
darkest alley in all this city and say;
"Come! Clothes for your rugs, salvo for
your sores, a throne for your eternal
reigning.” A Christ that talks like that
and acts like that and pardons like
that— do you wonder that Stephen stood
looking at him? I hope to spend eternity
doing tho same thing. I must see him.
I must look upon that face once clouded
with my sin, but now radiant with my
pardon. I want to touch that hand that
knocked off my shackles. I want tohoar
tho voice that pronounced my deliverance. Behold him, little children, for
if yon live to threescoreyears and ton
you will see none so fair. Behold him,
ye aged ones, for ho only can shine
through tho dimness of your failingeyesight. Behold him, earth. Behold him,
heaven. What a moment when all tho
nations of the saved shall gather around
Christ ! All faces that way. All thrones
ihat wuy, gazing ou Jesus.
His worth if all tho nations knew
Suro the whole earth would love him too.
Stoned by the World.

Wm

PILES! PILES!

Aaluop In Jottus, fur trom tftoo

Thy kindred and thy graves may

l>e,

But thuro la atlll a blottedsleep,
Front which nono over wako to weep.

You have seen enough for ono day.
No ono can successfully examine mure
than live pictures in a day. Therefore
wo stop, having seen this cluster of divine Raphaels—Stephen gazing into
heaven, Stephen looking at Christ,
Stephen stoned, Stephen in his dying
prayer, •Stephen asleep.

PILES

I

Dr. Williams'Indian PHo Ointment will euro
blind, bleeding,ulceratedami Itchingpile*, it
adsorbs the tumors, allays tho itchingat once,
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wfl.
Hams' ludloii I'llcOIntmontIs prepared onlvfor
Piles and ItehloK the private parts, and nothing else. Every box Is guaranteed.Sold by
druggists, sent by mail, fori! perbox.Williams
M'f'g Co., PfOpr s, Cleveland.O.
Sold on a g uaranlooby J. O. uoeablirg, Holland •

The

ART AMATEUR.

and LargestPractical Art Magazine.
(Tho only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at tho
Dropping In Your Tlirout.
World'sFair.
Hawking and spitting is ono of tho
fiiiuiluaHt to nfl who with to make Hiftr Ur ine ty
most disagreeable parts of catarrh.
art or to make their hornet beautiful.
Bait

Wo

have patients using Mayers’ Magnetic
enp I
will send 10 any ono
Catarrh Cure to report completerelief run lUlri mentioningthis publifrom this within ten days of its use.
cationn specimen copy, with superb
color plate* (for copying or framing) _ _
ami 8 supplementary
pages of designs (regular
Ciiturrli or Long HtnndhlK.

fin

10c.

price 25c). Or for •i,1e wo will send aNo "Paintwill be cured by tho use of Mayers’ Ca- ino Foil liKOIMKClia"
(90 pages). Dec 7 '94.
tarrh Cure.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. Y
Catarrh may bo well called a great For Sale by Martin Atlliiizliicra, Holland.

scourge In this country, nearly every

person has It in n grenteror less degree.
Mayers’ Magnetic Catarrh Cure, if used
massive bars between hero and the City
promptlywill cure this terrible disease.
of Light, Jesus cou hi remove them. No cure no pay.
What though there were gieat Salmras
For a cold in tho head accompanied
of darkness, Jesus could illume them. by frontal headache, can he cured by
What though I get weary on tho way, ono or two applications. Remember
Having moved our bindery from
Christ could lift mo on his omnipotent one bottle last .‘I months and is guaranVan der Veen's Bloek, we
shoulder. What though there were teed to cure or money refunded by
can now be found at
agents.
chasms to cross, his hand could transRead what a one time sufferer from
port me. Then let Stephen's prayer he
catarrh has to say of our marvelous cure:
De
Printing House,
my dying litany, "Lord Jesus, receive
Oakland, Md., March 24. 18M.
my spirit.”'It may he in that hour wo The Mayers Drug Co.. Oakland, Md.
North River Street.
will bo too feeble to say a long prayer.
Gentlemen:—! have boon a sufferer
It may bo in that hour wo will not he from catarrh for years and was recomOld Books, Magazines,Papers, Etc.,
able to say the Lord’s Prayer, for it mended to use a bottle of Mayers' Magneatly and cheaply bound.
netic
Catarrh
Cure
and
in
less
.ban
six
lias seven petitions.Perhaps we may ho
too feeble even to say tho infant prayer weeks I was completely cured ami deem
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
our mothers taught us, which John it ono of the be&t medicines on the mar- Holland, Micb.
ket and recommend its method of treatQuincy Adams, 70 years of age, said ment to any sufferer from the awful
every night when he put his head upon
Respectfully.
his pillow:
Percy H. Vkitch,
Attorney at Law.
Now J lay mo down to sloop.
"i pray tho liord my soul to keep.
Sold and positivelyguaranteed by H.
We may bo too feeble to employ Walsh, druggist, Holland, Mich.
tions for

me. What though

there

were

BOOK

BINDERY.

GronM

*

malady.

STOP

either of these familiar forms, but this

Five ricttircH.

Siilmviilkliimilier.

I pass on now ami look at Stephen prayer of Stephen is so short, is so couFor good sidewalk lumber at a low
show you today five pictures : stoned. The world has always wanted
cis’e, is so earnest, is so comprehensive, price call on Frank Haven. Lumber
Use Dr. Miles'Ni;..vi: I’.v.st: v- f #:•
WEAKNESS.All dni,.gL«*Nw II v •: < \ - Stephen gazing into heaven, .Stephen io get rid of good men. Their very life wo surely will ho able to say that. yard near dock.
SOLD IlY DKUOGISTS KVKItYWIIKRB looking at Christ, Stephen stoned,Ste- is an assault upon wickedness.Out "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” Oh,
phen in his dying prayer, Stephen asleep. with Stephen through the gates of tho
Cry for IF YOU WANT
if that prayer is answered, how sweet
First, look at Stephen gazing into city. Down with him over tho preciit will ho to die! This world is clever
yilMi
lillil!
Pitcher’s
heaven. Before you take a leap you pices. Let every man come up and drop
enough to ns. Perhaps it has treated us
want to know whore yon are going to a stone upon his head. But these men
New linker at I’easlnk’H.
a great deal better than wo deserved to
hmd. Before you climb a ladder you did not so much kill Stephen as they be treated, hut if on tho dying pillow
The City Bakery of John Pesssink
want to know to what point tho ladder killed themselves. Every stone rehas been fortunate to secure the servicthere shall break tho light of that better
es of Henry Pessink an experienced
reaches.And it was right that Stephen, bounded itijouthem. While the.se murworld we shall have no more regret baker and the public can get the finest
within a few moments of heaven, should derers are transfixedby tho scorn of
than about leaving a small, dark, damp goods there to be had. A full line of
lie gazing into it. Wo would all do well all good men Stephen lives in the adhouse for one large, beautifuland capa- pies, cakes, cookies and breads of all
to bo found in tho same posture. There miration of all Christendom. Stephen
cious. That dying minister in Philadel- kinds. Orders for baking promptly
is enough in heaven to keep us gazing. stoned, but Stephen alive. So all good
phia, some years ago, beautifullyde- attended to.
CA RCFU LL Y COM POUN DF.l).
A man of largo wealth may have statu- men must be pelted. "All who will
picted it when, in tho last moment, ho
ary in tho hall, and paintings in the sit- live godly in Christ Jesus must suffer
Cry for
threw up his hands and cried out, "I
ting room, aud works of art in all parts persecution. ” It is no eulogy of a man
PERFUMES,
move into tho light!”
Pitcher’s
of tho house, hut lie has tho chief pic- to say that everybody likes him Show
A PeacefulSleep.
tures in the art gallery, aud there hour mo any ono who is doing ail his duty
TOILET ARTICLES,
Pass on now, and I will show yon one
NOTICE OF DRAIN LETTING.
after hour you walk with catalogueand to state or church, and I will show yon
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Notice la Hereby Given. That . HiiremlKammore picture, and that is Stephen asleep.
CIGARS,
glass and ever increasing admiration. scores of men who utterly abhor him.
meraml. Township Drain Commissioner
of the
With a pathos and simplicitypeculiar Township
Buggies, Road Wagons and Casts Well, heaven is the gallery where God
of Holland, in the County of Ottawa,
If all men speak well of you, it is
to tho Scripturesthe text says of Ste- State of Michigan, will, ou the ’.’Ul day of SepA l prices us low as anywhere.
has gathered tho chief treasuresof his because you aio either a laggard or a
tember A. I). 1895.at the residenceof .Ian Meeu- o .................................... 1
realm. Tho whole universe is his pal- dolt. If a steamer makes rapid progress phen, “He fell asleep.” "Oh,” you scn. in said Townshipof Holland,at ten o'clock
:
Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
say, "what a place that was to sleep! in the forenoon of that day. proceed to receive
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all ace. In this lower room where we stop through the waves, tho water will boil A hard rock under him, stones falling bids for the construction of a certain Drain,
AND
BOOKS.
known and designatedas “The Number Fiftythere are many adornments, tessellated aud foam all around it. Brave soldiers
work of that description.
down upon him, tho blood streaming, four (54) Drain." locatedand establishedIn the
floor of amethyst, aud on tho winding of Jesus Christ will hear the carbines
said
Township
of
Holland,
and
described
as
folGood Work mid MaterialGuaranteed.
cloud stairs are stretched out canvaseson click. When I seo a man with voice the mob howling. What a place it was lows, to-wil: Commencing at a point 52 rods,
degrees west (magnetic meridian)
East Eighth, Street,near City Mills. which commingle azure and purple and aud money and influence all on tho to sleep !” And yet my text takes that north
from the north U post of section one d). town
symbol of slumber to describe his de- five
saffron and gold. But heaven is the gal- right side, and some caricatuiehim,
(5) N. of K 15 west, running thence s 2*4 departure,so sweet was it, so contented grees, w 47 1-5 rods, thence sC3 deg 15 min w 42
lery in which the chief glories are gath- and some suoer at him, and some deENGLISH BIBLES
4-5 rods, thence s 20 deg 15 min w 27 rods, thence
MARRY THIS eiRL-tOMEBODV l
ered. There are tho brightestrobes. nounce him, aud men who jjjoteud to was it* so peaceful was it. Stephen had s 27 deg w 42 rods. 22 links, thence s 28 deg w 79
BOOKS.
Bln. Kiutor:-!itained a blue eilk dresi with
There are tho richest crowns. There are bo actuated by right motives conspire lived a very laborious life. His chief rotln,is links, thence s 70 (lej; 20 min w 20)4 rods,
lemon juice; what will reetore the color? I am
thence k2 deg 082>S rods, thence sTSJj deg w(J
work had been to care for the poor. How 4-5
mailinglot* of money cellingthe Climax DJ«h
tho highest exhilarations.St. John says to cripple him, to cast him out, to derods, thence s Utf)',deg w IS'/J rods, thence s
Washer. Hare not made lenn than (10 any day I
many loaves of bread he had distribut- SO deg vv 17 2-5 rods, thence s 79 deg 40 min w 12
of it, "The kings of the earth shall stroy him, I say, "Stephen stoned.”
worked. Every family wants a Dish Washer,aud
2 links, thence n 72)4 deg w 12 rods, 0 links,
ed, how many bare feet he had san- rods,
pay H quickly when they seo the dishes washed
bring their honor aud glory into it. ”
When I see a man in some great daled, how many cots of sickness and thence » 80)4 deg w 10 4 5 rods, thence s 75 deg w
and dried perfectlyin one minute. 1 sell ns many
A FULL LINE OF
10 rods, thence s 78 deg lu min vv 10 rods, thence
And I seo tho processionforming, and
washers as my brother, and he is an old sales22?4 deg vv 8 rods, thence s 27 deg 5o min w 20
man I will clear93,000tbb year. Addressthe in tho lino come all empires, and the moral or religious reform battling distress he had blessed with ministries srods,
to
south
Hue
of
section
two
(2)
T5N
K
15
against grogshops,exposing wickedness
Climax Blfg. Co., Columbus,Ohio. Anyone cau
do as well as I am dning. BI AGGIE K.
stars spring up into an arch for tho in high places, by active means trying of kindness and love, I do not know. west, nt a point 52 rods west from the south east
corner of said sectiontwo (2), thence s 4(5 deg 20
hosts to march under. They keep step to purify the church and better tho Yet from the way he lived, aud tho way min w 20 rods, thence s 05 deg w II rods, loan
*•
to tho sound of earthquake, and the world’s estate, and I find that the news- ho preached, and the way he died, I old water course. Its terminus:being 29*4 rods
know
lie was a laborious Christian. south from the north west corner oi the u e H
pitch of avalanche from the mountains, papers anathematizehim, aud men,
n e >i sectioneleven ill) said Town and Kuuge.
and tho flag they hear is tho flame of a even good men, opjtose him and de- But that is all over now. He has pressed The above describedline Is tue centerline of the
proposed drain, width in bottom to he as follow.-,:
consuming world, and all heaven turns nounce him because, though ho does tho cup to the last faintinglip. He has from point of beginning to slake No. 21 on the
Into Our
taken the last insult from his enemies. east line of e 14 vv *4 s w )4 sectionone (1) said
out with harps and trumpets and myriad good, ho does not do it in their way, I
Town and Kungc to he two (2) feet, from thence,
voiced acclamationof angelic dominions say, "Stephenstoned. ” But you notice, Tho last stone to whose crushingweight to west line of said sectionone (1) to be two and
PERIODICALS.
lie is susceptible
has been hurled. Ste- one halt (2)4) feet, and from thence to its termiflew Market, to welcome them in, and so the kings of
my friends, that while they assaulted
nus to be three (2i feet, slope of sides to run up
tho earth bring their honor and glory Stephen they did not succeed really in phen is dead! The disciples come. at an angle of 45 degrees, width of surface reThey take him up. They wash away linked lor drain and for the depositof the excainto
it.
Do
you
wonder
that
good
people
We have lately moved into our now
killing him. You may assaultngood
the blood from the wounds. They vation will he from 8 to 12)4 feet on each side of
market and want all our customers and often stand, like Stephen, looking into
its centerline.
.Said job will be let by sections.The section at
friendsto {five us a call.
heaven? We have many friends there.
‘s,
brush back the tangled hair from the the outlet of the drain will be let first, and the Picture Books and Stationery.
There
is not a man here so isolated
a
few
people
in
the
sanhedrin.
This
remaining
sections in their order u|» stream,in
We will always have on hand a good
brow, aud then they pass around to accordance with the diagram now on file with
stock of first-class Meats. Sausages, in life hut there is some one in heaven Sabbath morning he addresses Christeur, .
look upon the calm countenance of him the other papers pertainingto said drain, in the
Pork. Dried Beef, Bacon. Poultry, and with whom ho once shook hands. As a dom. Paul,
the apostle, stood on Mars w)j0
live(,for
ilud djcd £or office of the TownshipClerk, to which reference
everythingbelongingto a first-class man gets older the number of his celes- lull addressing a handful of phtlosomay be had by all partiesinterested,and bids You will like our goods and Prices.
will be made and received accordingly. Conthe
truth.
Stephen
asleep!
market.
tial acquaintancesvery rapidly multi- pliers who knew not so much about
tracts will be made with the lowest responsible
I have seen tho sea driven with the
biddergiving ndci|imle security for the jierformplies.
We
have
not
had
cue
glimpse
of
We pay the highest cash price for
science as a modern schoolgirl.Today
mice of the work, m a sum then mid there to he
hurricane
until
the
tangled
foam
caught
them since tho night we kissed them ho talks to all tho millionsof Christenpoultry.
fixed by me, reservingto myself the right to re
in tho rigging,and wave rising above
any and all bids. The date for the compleWM. VAX DER VEERE, goodby, aud they went away, but still dom about the wonders of justification wave seemed as if about to storm the jeet
tion of such contract, and the terms of payment
we
stand gazing at heaven. As when aud the glories of resurrection.John
Proprietor City Meat Market.
therefor,shall be announcedut the time and
some of our friends go across the sea, Wesley was howled down by tho mob to heavens, aud then I have seen the tem- place of letting.
East Eighth
50pest
drop,
cud
tho
waves
crouch,
aud
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That nt the
we stand on the dock, or on the steam tug, whom lie preached, and they threw
time and place of said letting, or at such oilier
aud watch them, and after awhile the bricks at him, and they denounced him, everything become smooth and bur- time and place thereafterto which I, the Drain
hulk of the vessel disappears,and then and they jostled him, and they spat nished as though a camping place for Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same,
the assessmentsfor benefits ami Hie lands comthere is only a patch of sail on the sky, upon him, and yet today, in all lau .s, the glories of heaven. So I have seen a prised within the “No. 54 Drain Special Assessman
whoso
life
has
been
tossed
and
ment District." will be subject to review.
and soon that is gone, aud they are all ho is admitted to he the great father of
The followingis a descriptionof the several
out of sight, and yet wo stand looking Methodism. Booth's bullet vacated the driven coming down at last to an infi- tracts or parcels of land constitutingthe Special
nite
calm
in
which
there
was
a
hush
of
Assessment
District of said Drain,viz: w *5
)«
in tho same direction. So when our presidential
A completeline of
chair, but from that spot of
n e J4 11 e sec 1, n )4 h ft e ).4 s e ft sec 2. e 10
friends go away from ns into the future coagulated blood on the floor in the box heaven's lullaby. Stephen asleep!
acres s >/i s )4 n w ft see I. w 5 acres s ft s ft n w
I saw such a one. Ho fought all his
ft sec I. s 15 acre* vv ^ w ft s vv ft sec I. w 10 acres
world wo keep looking down through of Ford's theater there sprang up tho
n ft vv w ft s vv ft sec , s ft e ft vv ft s w *4 sec
the Narrows and gazing and gazing as new life of u nation. Stepht u stoned, days against poverty and againstabuse. 1, e ft u ft e ft vv ft s w ft sec 1. w ft n ft 11 e ft s
They traduced his name. They rattled vv >4 sec . e ft s ft n e ft s w ft sec , n ft e ‘ft s
though we expected that they would hut Stephen alive.
at the doorknob while he was dying e ft s w ft sec I, s ft e ft soft s w quartersee 1.
come out and stand on some cloud and
A Dyiuu I’myiT.
e 12 acres n 'ft s ft n w quartersec 1, w 8 acres n
with duns fur debts lie could not pay. ft s ft nvvft sec I. s ft e ft aft n ft n w quarter sec
give us one glimpse of their blissful and
Pass on now and see Stumeu in his
I. w 5 acres s ft u ft n w quartersec 1. w ft n *4
Yet
the
peace
of
God
blooded
over
his
transfigured faces.
s 'ft n e quarteruec . w ft s quarters ft n e quardying prayer. His first thought was not
Iron
pillow,
and
while
the
world
faded
heavter
see 1, s ft w ft n 30 acres, n ft n e quarter sec
While you long to join their compan- how tlie stones hurt his.lwad, nor what
1, vv 20 acres s \ u ft n e quartersec I. w ft e 30
en
dawned,
and
the
deepening
twilight
ionship, and the years and the days go would become of his body. His first
acres s ft u ft n c quarter sec 1. 11 15 acres w *4
to
with such tedium that they break your thought was about bis spirit. "Lord of earth’s night was only the opening n vv quarter sec 12. vv % w ft s e quarter s w quar
ter see i. e quarter w ft ae quarter s vv quarter
twilight
of
heaven's
morn.
Not
a
sigh.
heart, and the vipers of pain and sorrow Jesus receive my spirit. " The murderer
AM)
sec l.s ft n 'ft w *4 w ft s e quartersee I . > ft n ft
and bereavement keep gnawing at your standing on the trapdoor,iht- black cap Not a tear. Not a struggle. Hush! eft w *ft »e quarter sec I, s ft n ft vv ft w ft s e
Anyone intending to build should
quarter kcc I, n quarter vv ft n e quarter n vv
vitals, you will stand, like Stephen, being drawn over Ir.s bead before tho Stephen asleep.
quuriersec 12. All in Tovvnshiplivc(5) North of
call and see us. We build houses
1 have not tho faculty as many have Kunge fifteen (15) West. Also the Township of
We can save you money on these.
gazing into heaven. You wonder if they execution,may grimace about the fuOn EASY PAYMENTS.
Holland at large.
have changed since you saw them last. ture, but you and I have no shame in to tell the outlier. I can never tell by
Dated, this loth day of September A. D. 1895.
the selling sun whether there will he a
You wonder if they would recognize confessingsome anxiety about where
HAKHND HAMM I'.ltAAD.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
,,
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Township
Drain Commissionerof the Townyour face now, so changed has it been are «,!!.« to come out. You m not
« “f-J. “'T', ",1!. ^..t!w ship of
34 5
Brick. Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
small fruits and vegetables.
with trouble. You wonder if, amid the body. There is within you a -i, ul. I see blowing of the wind whether it will he
Special low prices on mouldings.
fair
weather
or
foul
on
the
morrow.
But
myriad delights they have, they care as it gleam from your eyes today, and I see
lean prophesy and 1 will prophesy what Holland CitvState
horseshoeing .*re[uiiy executed.
much for you as they used to when they
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
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gave you a helping hand aud put their
C truer Eighth and Itlvtr Streets.
Planing, matchingand Re-sawing.
i
General blacksmithingatul Repair work
shoulders under your burdens. Y ou won
not iK’canse i cumo under nr physicaltiau, come to die. You may have it very
HOLLAND. MICH.
I’lans and specifications for factories, der if they look any older, and some- eyesight, bnt bmuw J p-aliz.- (ho truth rou^11 ,1UW'
uf all kinds.
may bo this week one
residences,and all buildings prepared times in the evening tide, when the ! that j Ktan(, b,f„n. 1I1!UlV.mmortu!
annoyance, Ettabliiiud 1S7 5. Ini orpor tiled at n State Hank
in /Sqo.
on short notice.
house is all quiet, you wonder if. you , SpjrjjrtTho prnbabilit v L that your It may be this year one bereavement,
—A full line of —
should call them by their first name if I ,)(J(lvwill at iast j1!Ki a S! ]iulcher ju the next another bereavement.But at A genera' banking business transacted.
Clrist will come in, and darkInterestpaid on certificates.
they would not answer, and perhaps ^omo ,jf the cemeteries that ':nrrou-,d tho last
...
Loans made.
sometimes yon do make the experiment,
cjty There is no d ,ubt that I DewH
out- An<
1 K'ro UJi,y
and when no one but God and yourself yonr obsequies will be d-c.-ntand re.close your
$50,000
cotihlantly on hand.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
are there you distinctly call their names
and yon will be aid, to pillow ht™x ,m wh ?h
*>«*«»•
West Eighth St.,
D. B. K. Van Kaalte. • President.
......
- heaven
........
and listen
and sit gazing into
nil(j(.rt|je lual,1(.(tljc Nor 1 and no candle to lift the night, the
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John De Kruif,

odors of God’s hanging garden will re- Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
gale your soul, aud at your bedside will C. Vkr Schurk,
Cashier,
ZKKLAND,
15
hair the chariots of the king. No more
-r— .
SUNDAY F\'(
rents to pay, no more agony because
-U
TO
flour has gone up, no more struggle with
TWO
RAPIDS.
"the world, the flesh and the devil."
HOUSES
but peace — long, deep, everlasting Ate-tie-rlow rate ••xcnivion totnej
Y.11! v ( Ay .vi.i lie rim bylljeG. »V W\ for
Fifteenth street
r ADIT A
nnn
Bay' 1110 Paij,twK of thc* ,liffen‘!)t ages er it lia- got bey aid tlx- light of onr sun peace. Stephen asleep
ujOLftUUU.UU.h;U<. tried to imagine the features of will fin n- hi torches lighted for it the
M. K'y on Tnepft lilhid. Special tiuin
between Pine and
Asleep in J.-suv, Messed tdeep.
will have Heliund at I! it. in. and arCor. Eight h an<i Market street*. Christ and put them upon canvas, but red oi the way?
Maple,
for
only
tT-V)
each if sold soon.
From which nunc < v. r v. :,k>- to weep;
rive at Grand Rapid- at in. ReturnTft. ...
r
| we will have to wait until with our own :
Will the smi! have
tj,roi;Kh
A calm und undistwrlw-dr> ; o*-,
Bargains. Enquire of
tig. leav, a’ 'Yio p m. Round trip rate
'* ' '
’ i eyes we see him and with our own ears long d-^-rts before it pm ... - the good
Uninjun d t.y th* ia-t ut
Cashier.
Gh‘» |)j.Havi:N.G. P. A.
TIM SLAGH.

HOLLAND,
j

MICH.

Gazing on
way spruce, or tlie cypress, (,r tho blosPass ou now and see Stephen looking1 soming hr, but this spirit aU .ut whnh
upon Christ My text says he saw the i Stephen prayed, what directionwill
HrdiTT
Son of Man at the right hand of God. j that take? What guide will escort it?
Just how Christ looked in this world, What gate will i.pen to m-Hy.- it? Whr.t
With Saving's Department. : jm>t how he looks in heaven, we cannot cloud will beelcft f r its putliv.ay? Aft-
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NEWS OF THE STATE.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS OF HAPPEN-

rntP’ir of this city, drowned himself In the harbor. The act was commit*
Vi wllllo iMignn was in a despondent
mood, caused by family troublesand over

Pdram

I

Ted wit

It

Chite* wh1t£

•-*-“-*'*4 fjEAbACHE Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
[
rrlHrn
,
W1UTK ..
WH1TB,
r

indulgence in liquor.

.ami Hranil In R.-il uni fM'l iii»*i«|||t!\
Mica. Main! Iili l.iu»rIMm •. Tnko
nnnilii'r.
Ouiuiimt IrUmUoM*. Aili*m/«i»*»,nraoi14c.
ra, I'-llranntaU aixt
t* i-ntr, n* n*lnni
'•Urltcr ftir laidlr*." <«
Mnii. ityiiiu Ti-iniionlal*. nfir.

INGS IN MICHIGAN.
tin* I'lish.

Detroit, Sept. 17.— A special to The
Nows
from Senoy, Mich., says: Contractor
er«d from UinwrcntI'nlnU In tln» State—
Frank Oslxirne, In charge of the governCi linrx, CaHiiaHliiAami Other Matter* of
ment Work at Grand Marais, is alleged
General Intervwt tndnr Itoailnr*.
to have fled with fll.ikD. He Is in debt to
C Alt’ MKT. Mich., Sept. Ifl.— Coroner Mcstores and employes.
Donald and Mine InspretorHall arc the
State Note*.
buiiiestmen In the copper district ntprowRalph Lcncoek, aged Hi, was drowned in
onfc. In addition to the thirty nuffocated
Demlng* Lake, six miles from Adarian,
in the Ostrolamine and two killed at the
Mloh. He and companionswere In leaky
Tamarack, Henry Kapson, a young marboat and it filled.
Porch
ried man employed In the Calumet and
Tho Allegan, Mich., paper mills propHecla mine, fell from an underground
erty was sold at chancery sale to Charles Settees and
staging and was killed,and Mike Molloh, A. Johnson of the First National hank of
the Austrian whose lug was broken In the Niles fur Sio.ooo. It will he convertedinto Lawn
Tamarack accident, where.. two compan- nstruwlumrd mill.
ions were Instantly killed,died of his inThe street railway between Owosso and
juries.making a death roll of thirty-four Corunna, Mich., which has heretofore
for the Calumet mines within a single been operated by steam, lias lieon purchased by AlexanderRalph of Philadelweek.
Two more bodies were recovered from phia and will bo equipped for an electric
the lower levels of the Osceola, leaving line.
only throe yet missing, and as the flro Is
Despondentthrough his inability to find
now out and the ventilation of tho mine work, Baidu* Wlchind, 45 years old, shot
Improving,they will doubtless bo brought himself at Milwaukee. Wleland came
out soon. Ten funerals were hold Friday. from Klehvllle,Mich.
Seventeen wore held Sat urday and four
The flywheel of tho ore crusher at the
Sunday, with three more yet to bo sched- Traders' mine at Iron Mountain, Midi,
uled
hurst. Antoine Frank, a trammer,was
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Own IVopIo Owtli-
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any Headacheor Neuralgia,or money refunood
_ _____
ntinli.
Si
Grand Raplda. Mich.

2Sct8.

A BOX.

FURNITURE

for

MiHIRTY
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Infants and Children.

yeara* oTwervatlon of Cast nr la with the pntronncn of

milllonti of pnriionN,permit n« to speak of tt

without gnewulng:.

It In nnquoNtloniihly tbeboht romody for Infante

the world has ever known.
IflvoN

them uoalth. It

It In

Mid Children

harmlenw. Chlldrea like it. It

will wave their llvea. In it Mothers

have

iiomothlnicwhich In ahNolntely tiafe and prautloally perfect a* a
ehild’Bme dlcino.
Cawtoria dehtroys

Wowna.

Cattorla allayn FoverlNhneBN.

Wind

Colic.

Cawtoria rcHevee Teething TronbleB.
Cawtoria onrew Conwtipation and Flatnlenoy.
Cawtoria nentrallxeN the effectw of oarhoaio

add

Raw or polwononw air.

Cawtoria doew not contain morphine, opimn, or other narcotic property.

Cawtoria awwlmilatew the food, rognlatowthe wtomach and bowcU,
Klvimr hoalthj- and nr.tnralwleop.
Cawtoria iw pat op in one-wko hottlew only. It

iw

Rockers,

Chairs, Book

Seats,

not wold in balk.

Don’t allow any ona to well you anything elwe on the plea or promiwe
that it iw “juwt aw good” and “will anwwer every pnrpowo.”
See that yon get C"A-S"T,,0"R-I*A.
iw

The fac-slmlle
wignatnro of

on

every

vrrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

JUST THE THING
FOR

examine our stock

before you buy.

J. A.

VAN OEE VEEN,
HARDWARE.

Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.

GASOLINE
wood looking

AssortmentUnequaled ! Value Unapproachable

.....

Room

Dining

ruined.

_

__

WE MAKE

A SPECIALTY/

Water Tanks

Young Wife.
Grand Ledge, Mich., Sept.n.— F. Forbes,
business manager of the Forbes & Middleton Theatrical company, shot and fatally
injured Ids young wife. Forbes had been
drinking and quarreled with his wife.
Forbes also fired two shots at Deputy
Sheriff Holliday when the officer started
to arrested him, but succeeded only in
piercing the deputy’s coat sleeve. Mrs.
Forbes is 28 years old. She formerly lived
in Omaha. Forbes is 2S years old Ho
came from Coldwuter,Mich.

STOVES

morning, tells ;t strange story. He threw a
stick at a bear cub and aroused tho old
bear, which took him in her arms and
nearly squeezed tho life out of him He
was found In an insensible condition As
shots were heard early In tho evening it is
thought that some one drove tho old bear
away, and thus saved the boy’s life.
Settled tin*

Woman

OueHtinn.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. Ifl.-During
the session of tho Detroit

M

K conference,

which embraceseastern and northern
Michigan, tho

Wagons, Carriages,

woman

MANY NOTABLE VISITORS.
ChlckaruaugaDark amt State Mo-iumcnts
To He DedicatedWednesday.

Washing Machines.

Chattanooga, Teun., Sept. Id.— The

Pumps. Water Tanks.

city has 15,000 visitors within its border-

the Cliiekamauga park and
monuments will Amt be dedicated

alrcady, and
state

until Wednesday.Fuay 1U0,(HX)people
are expected here by General Boynton,
chairman of tho park commission.Visitors Swarmed to Lookout mountain, Missionary ridge and Cliiekamauga park.
Governor Matthews of Indiana, his staff
and the state commission will ho camped
in sixty tents near Cave Springs.
Governor McKinley of Ohio and staff
will camp with tho Eighteenth Ohio, the
Toledo cadets, and the Clovelandcavalry
troops. The governors of twenty-two
states will he present with their staffs.
There will he twenty United States senators, thirty members of the house, Vice
President Stevenson,Secretaries Lament
and Herbert, and Attorney General Harmon These will oil he quarteredat tho
Lookout inn on Lookout mountain within a stone'sthrow of the scene of tho battle above the clouds. The orators will he
Generals John
Palmer and John B.
Gordon.

Building Material.

M

ZEELAND,

delegate question

Charged with IVusion Fraud*.
satisfactorily adjusted
adoptNashville, Temi , Sept, id — The first
ing, by a vote of 185 to i», the Baltimore
plan, so called, favoring the admission of open steps in the attempted exposure of a
woman delegates to the general conference well and successfullyplanned pension
of the church.
fraud scheme were taken when two negro

by

was

CALL ON

VAN ORT

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc.,

Etc.,

EIGHTH STREET,

Will InvcNtlgate a Death.
Bay City, Mich., Hept. 14.-Jumo»S.
Cool, an undertaker, died suddenly under
circumstancesthat have induced Coroner
Cone to make an investigation Cool was
over ?0 years of ago and n widower He
hud become enamoured of a pretty girl of
22 years and they were soon to lie married
Cool's family has bitterly opposed the

match

UNDERTAKING!

Two More

Itodle*Kerovered.

Cali-met, Mich., Bept. 17. -The bodies
of Mulstromund Walter Dahl were discovered in the eighteenth lead of the Osceola mine, No. 4, and brought to surface.
This ends the final chapterin the Osceola
mine horror,as the two bodies found
make up tho full quota of those who lost
their lives in the mine.

women, Rebecca Polk mid Lizzie Robinson, were tried before United States CommissionerDoak, charged with pension
frauds. Tho secret service men have been
for » year on the ease, but tho three principals, one of whom escaped, seem to have
bad no accomplicesand they always swore
for each other before tho notary public
making out their vouchers. These frauds
have been running for some years mid
more than 81", 000 has been wrongfully obtained from the government

Earthquake Story a Fake.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Sept. 17 —The
statementthat an eart hquake had occurred
In Honduras with a loss of 3oo lives and
causing destruction of a church and
dwellings, is without foundationso far as
known in Tegucigalpa. No such earth
quake has been heard of hero and the state<*ood New* Too Much for Him.
ments made in the supposed dispatch are
ST. Joseph, Mich., Sept. IH-For sev- false in detail There was a slight shock
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will ^ive you first- eral months Frank Meyers,a war veteran felt a month ago. but no damage was
done.
class service at reasonable prices.
has been ill. Ho was told that he hud
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future faToca. been granted a pension of 810 a month
National Irrigation Cong re**.
The sudden good fortune was too much
ALiiuquERqt E. N. M , Sept IT.-Thc*
for his weak constitution.He expired a
(9* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PAP.?nE6.jB|
moment afterward without uttering a Fourth National Irrigationcongress ongem bled here, represent utive* being presword.
ent from eighteen states. William K.
Family Trouble* and WliUUy.
Smyth, chairmanof the national execuM Ai;qfi.TTE. Mich., s-pt 12 -.James P
tive committee,delivered tho address of
(2
Deagun, a prominent grocer and rustau welcome.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse,

Caskets and everything necessary.

NINTH street,

N1BBELINK

HOLLAND,

Furniture, Parlor Furniture,

Street, Holland.

SijiicczimI tiy a lirnr.

J. H.

!

RINCK & CO.

Staxdish, Mich., Sept. 10.— William
Parker, who left home at night to drive
home tho cows, and did not return till

J. B.

..«>

Latest Productions in
struck by one of the flying pieces and
IncHliitlaryApplies the Torch.
killed Instantly.
Owosso. Mich., ik'pt. 17 — On the corner
Two prisoners in tho county jail at Cold
of Bull and Oliver streets, this city, stood
water, Mich., named Alllo Bedford and
a beautiful home belonging to A. Loo Lester Petty, dug a hole through the
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Brass Beds.
Williams About twelve years ago Mrs. brick walls and escaped. They are desWilliams died, and since* that time tho perate characters and are still at large.
house has been unoccupied save for tho
All the bodies recovered from tho Oscostly furnishings left in the same posi- ceola mine near Calumet,Mich., have
tion unchangedsince her death. Mold been buried Three corpses are yet missand moths have gradually been destroying lug.
them. Mr. Williams,who is a very eccenBurglars entered the postolllee at Fentric man, allowed no one to disturb them.
ton, Mich., loaded tho safe on a truck and
Between tho hours of 1 and '1 In the morncarried It to a side street, where they broke
ing some miscreant entered the house,
it open nud got $5.‘D in cash and 81,00
Eie-htli
saturated the upper rooms with oil, and
worth of stamps.
applied the torch. Tho place was totally
Tho meinliersof tho lire department at
KcguUnee, Midi., have been sworn in as
Hallway Snuuih-lTp in Michigan.
‘special police to assist in maintaining orMaksiiau.. Sept. H.— The west-hound der in cast*of further outbrakesby riotous
North Hhoro limited on the Michigan Cen- mobs.
tral was wrecked hero shortly after noon.
RETURN OF A WANDERER.
The locomotive jumped the track on a
curve, and after tearing 500 feet along tho Ex-Mayor Hopkins of Chicago Arrives in
track, landed in
street adjoining.
New York from Abroad.
George Peppltt, the engineer,was badly
New York, Sept. Hi.— Ex-Mayor John
Injured. The locomotivewas wrecked be- P. Hopkins of Chicago, who arrived by the
yond repair, the mail and express cars
Paris, went abroad four months ago, ami
were badly smashed, and the first three
passengercoacheswere thrown from their has visited England, Scotland, Wales,
-OFtrucks. No one was injured, however, France, Germany, Austria, Switzerland
aside from the engineer. A worn out and Italy. The special object of his trip,
wheel llaugo is supposed to have caused however,was to secure treatment for a
the accident.
throat trouble of long standing, and he
spent considerable time at Soden, which
Xon-rnlon Miner Mobbed.
Isupkminu, Mich., Sept. 18.— A mob of is ten milesfrom Frunkfurth-on-tho-Muin,
about 500 strikers surrounded a non-union under the cart* of Professor Moritz
miner from tho Lake Angcline mine, who Schmidt and Professor Thilemous. Prodrew a revolver to protecthimself. Mar- fessor Sdimidfc was the one who refused
to give a certificate
that the Crown Prince
shal Carlson went to tho rescue, and both
Frederickwas not afflicted with cancer.
men were pursued so closely that the mar- No prineu can succeed to tho throne of
shal fired two shots into tho air. This in- Prussia who ims an incurabledisease, so
timidatedthe moli and the men rotu nod it Is said, ami on that occasionSir Morel!
to headquarters. The pumps in section 21 MacKenzi** granted him a certificate. For
of the Laky Superior mine have boon thirty-eight days, while ho was under
stopped, and the Winthrop mine, which treatment, .Mr. Hopkins never once spoke.
is being operated by Mr. Bnuistiul at union He is now apparentlymuch better.
Mr. Hopkins positively declined to speak
rates,is rapidly being flooded.
about any political subject. He said he
Leaving an AtttgedHaunted Town
had studied municipal government a good
Prescott, Mich., Sept. 12.— Tho town of deal while abroad, hut lie did not intend
HT* Before buying your Window Screens let us show you the
Shearer, which only a few years ago was u to say anything about his observations
until
lit* got home. Regarding the re
Wheeler Window Screens-:^ One of these screens will meet every
promising and prosperous burg with sawmarks attributedto Eugene V. Debs of
mills, salt blocks, etc., Is now being abantho A/U U., all that Mr. Hopkins would requirementof all other screens combined, whether for inside, outdoned. Tho removal of tho sawmills and
say was that he hud some doubt as to
other plans has caused the exodus, hut
whether Dobs had been correctly reported. sidg, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;
there is said to 1«» still another reason.
Accordingto the newspaper reports, Debs
A short time ago Hugh McKinnon,a herfor windows with or without binds; are absolutely fly-proof.
had accused the ox-mayorof having enmit, was found dead with bullet holes in
couraged the union to strike a year ago.
his body. Ever since tho village, it is said,
Mr. Hopkins thought that the Chicago
has been haunted by his ghost. So great
papers were abusing Mayor Swift to an
has been the agitation among the superunjustifiableextent. “They nlwuy abuse
stitiousthat many left town even before
a mayor as soon as ho takes office,"lit
tho mills shut down.
Stint III*

(Successor to K. Van der Veen.)

•

Parlor Furniture.

Tables, Side Boards,

1U0 patterns of the latest styles of Luce Curtains.

said.

BEST

Upholstered

Cases, Chairs,

Perfect Satisfaction.

and Mornings.

THE

Couches and Lounges,

And Guarantee

Cold Nights

F0II

!

'

Heaters

Cull and

Furniture for Cottages

LACB CURTAINS.

a

OIL

!

Hod Room Suits,

FURNITURE

Caktorla provontN vomitiuK Soar Cnrd.
CaNtnria cnroN Dlarrhma and

For Country ami City Homes

Utm

THE

i

R
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YAKIMA
VALLEY.

I

Q.

njjrThe interest in tlii.s new tanning region is widespread.
Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
Jack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
along together — Rain, always uncertain,is discountedby large)
IRRIGATING CANALS and?u water never fails and is used
whenever wanted
;

j

j

T
I

O
N

wwi

_____

f-

:

FARMING.

Si tut to <'ii a- s Fkk. (icticru! I'H'-cugi r and
Ticket Agent. North* rn ’net lie Ru;lr»a*t
I

St. ran!, for oi:r trrigat

YAKIMA VALI.!^

EVERY

on

THU

WOMAN

r‘*irul»tingmriicino.Only harmle** tnd
the i'ij|c«til.'egc«tiould
be uwjd. If you want tho htut, gpt

Boaellnfs nce'ti a

rcfiftbli'.monthly,

Op. Peal’s
Ttn*»

Pennyroyal Pills

f»fe and certain tn result. The
Any wlirre, 81.U0. Addres.* I’kal

ar('pr'’Rit>t,

p.uut. Sent

TOR SALE IN

HOLLAND IJY

l

enult e(I>r.

I’osi'*'

never dirap-

MunCiMK Co., C.e'«l-nd,O.
HKHLU W.VL^li

Tho U.

additional local.

DRIVING BACK THE OCEAN.

Andy Johnson was

S. cutter

If you urc intorofittid In millinory in port here yesterday.

TWe Olfsatlc Work of Hoclaimlng HobGrace
mnrgeil Loml In Uollond.
Grose.
Episcopal church will be resumed next
The people of Holland have undertaken a gigantic work by moans of
Lightning struck three barns near Sunday.
Saugatuck Tuesday night and some
Steamer Edam of tho Netherlands- which they expect to recovertho larger
stock was killed.
American lino, was sunk in a collision part of tho territory now covered by tho
don't full to read the

ad of Mrs. J. B.

The

regular evening services in

Be sure U> attend Mrs. Marie Wilson yesterday.No one

A Great Variety

Wool Case Pants at $2.00 and $2.50.

in All

O
0

Znydor Zoo, tho inland son of tho coun-

lost.

and tnm it again into a fertile
Beasley's elocutionary recital and on*
The poach crop in Allegan county is
farming region. It is now just five contortalmncnt Sept. 27th.
tho largest harvested for years. Some
tories since tho inundation of that part
R. Wlerongor of Grand Haven pur- of the largest orchards are shipping us
of tho Netherlands now covered by tho
chased a carload of hogs from farmers high us a thousand bushels a day.
try,

(

To Gentlemen:

rH

#
M

Znydor Zeo was completed,tho encroach-

in this vicinity this week.

Tho next meeting of the Athenaeum ments of tho sea having been going on
Henry I’clgrim, son of the county club will bo hold at the homo of tho for 225 years, previous to which time
treasurer,and John Do Jong are two of Misses PfanstiehlnextWedncsdayeven- tho territory was covered with forests.
By tho most stupendousexertions
Grand Haven’s boys entering Hope ing, Sept. 25th, at 7 o’clock sharp.
about 350 square miles of country have
almuly boon recovered by an elaborate
dike system, which Inis gradually roclaimod section after section that was
lost, but tho now schomo transcendstho
provions work in extent and importance.
The towns of tho region, which had become of considerableiin]>ortauco as seaports through tho bringing of tho waters of tho ocean to their doors, have last
considerableof that importance through
tho difficulties of navigation and tho
transfer of the trade to the North Holland canal and tho Y ship canal, which
connects tho metropoliswith tho ocean.
On this account the remnants of commerce are not worth ns much to tho
towns as tho country would bo after it
is reclaimed,and therefore there is general ncquicHoncoin tho plan to drive tho
ocean ont
On account of the great cost it will
bo distributedover a period of 83 years,
so ns to make it less oppressiveand to
make tho benefits gradually bear their
share of tho expense. A colossal sea wall
is first to bo built from North Holland
to Friesland,shutting ont the tides of
tho ocean. This wall will be 216 feet
wide at tiie base, and the top will bo 17
feet above the sea level, while along the
inner side and at some distancebelow
tho top will be a track wide enough for
a wagon road and a railway.
After tho sea is barred ont the inclosed
space to bo reclaimed will inclose within separate embankmentsi mr areas containing in the aggregate750 square
miles. One of these areas will be first
drained by pumping the water over the
embankment, tho water finding its way
to the sea through tho main channel,
and as the shallower portions became exposed they will be successivelybrought
uuder cultivation. It is calculatedthat
withiu ton years 25,000 acres can be
made annually available and in the end
the inland sea will be reduced to u channel about 15 miles wide called tho
Ysselmeer, communicating with the
sea by locks at Wieriugen,with Amsterdam by a branch three miles wide
and by another with the moutli of tho
Yssel. Tho plan has receivedtho sanction of tho government, and tho engineers pronounce it feasible. — Milwaukee

College this year.

The barn, poultryhouse, horse, buggy
The young ladies of the Athenaeum and cutter of Mr. Koonigsburg,Sr.,
club desire your presence at Mrs. Mario west of the city was burned the past
Wilson Beasley's recital Friday even- night. Loss probably 8000, insured.
Cause of fire unknown.
ing, Sept. 27th, at 8 o’clock.
Lewis Do Krakor, Sr., while at tho

A number of pear and plum trees in

encampmentat

the Allegan county fruit belt are again

Louisville, Ky., lust

blossom. One apple tree has a week, was gone through by one of tho
natives there and lost his money and
crop of apples and also blossoms.
Young men, are you interestedin a ticket. He says tha, after this he will
not go beyond Zeeland or Grand Rapids.
businesseducation? Take the opportuin full

nity

when

Dr. A. Knooihuizen will open

it is offered on easy terms.

Read tho ad

in this issue of the

Holland office in

a day or two in the rooms lately

W. H. Beach, tho com-

occupied by

City Business College.

his

mission merchant. Tho doctor will be

Benjamin Sisters, the milliners, have
their full opening this week and an- happy to meet his friends there and
anyone in need of his services can rely
nounce some of tho prettiest effects in
on prompt response.
fall and winter millinery. Their stock
Evart Tukken, tho contractor, has

larger than ever before'.

is

taken tho contract for building a hand-

Many cLies are advocating and adoptting the idea of a curfew bell to keep
childrenoff the street after 8 or S)
o’clock at night. It is a good idea and
might well be tried here.

some residence for Dr. D. G. Cook on
Fourteenth street, between Market
street and College Avc. It will be a
modern residence in every respectand
cost about 82,000.

Look out for the entertainment on
Friday evening, Sept. 27th. Mrs. Mario
Wilson Beasley, tho popular lady elocutionistfrom Grand Rapids, will give
some of her best readings and recitations. Tho program will include vocal
selections by some of Holland’s best

At a special shoot of the trap shooters this morning the following score
was

made:

H. Harmon 20, C.

Harmon

10, A. Harrington 9, S. Arleth 19, C. J.

De Roo 14, G. J. Diokeraa (out of 23)
10. H. Harmon and De Roo then shot
25 singles, of which Harmon got 10 and
De Roo 15.

singers.

You are possibly interested in fall and
winter goods such as cloaks,capes and
jackets. Money can be saved if bought
at the right place. No use of going out
of town for them, you can buy as good
goods and at lower prices right here.
M. Notier calls attentionto his new ad

still lingers

on second page.

cians.

Ry who shot

Jake Van

himself

through the head as reported last week

on and

is, if anything,

slightlyimproving. He takes nourish-

ment and seems brighter.It

is

rather

a remarkable case and surprises physi-

The Buss Machine Co., works is one
The new canned horse industry of the
of the busiest shops in town. One of
Pacific coast seems to be a flourishing
the machinesthey are at present makbusiness fact, and not a joke. A week
ing patterns for is a large bund saw.
or so ago the transcontinentalassociaOne of the castings will weigh at least
tion of railroads at San Francisco was
600 pounds. Farmers in need of parts
asked for rates on canned and pickled
of machinery can get the work done
horse meat, in carload lots, between
here with care.
Portland. Ore., and all cities in the
United States.
Burdock Blood Bitters is nature’s rue JournuL
remedy for constipationand kindred ills.
TravrlH of a I’oHtalCard.
At the shoot held by the trap shootIt acts directly on the bowels,tho liver,
The Bombay Times states that a post
ers Tuesday the following score was the skin, and while cleansingthe blood,
made. C. Harmon 17, P. Dulyea 13, S. impartsstrength to thodigestiveorgans. card which, posted iu Madras on the
4th of January, 1887, was deliverediu
Arleth 16, F. E. Johnson 14, G. Bender
Bombay a few days ago. The history is
18, C. J. De Roo 15, A. G. Baumgartel
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It has been

acknowledged by

all that

we have

the prettiest

and
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<1
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stylish

assortment of
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Pants
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That has ever been offered in

this city

the liberal patronagebestowed on us,
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and in consideration of
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show our appreciation with a sale of trousers, that
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glance around the border of this advertisementwill convince

P3

the

most skepticalof our low prices. It
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Necessity
with

do business, we dare not know what

us to
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is a

it is to

have

dull trade.
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Hie Stern-Goldman Clothing Company,

z
w

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

1

Addressed to a firm iu Mount road,
Madras, tho obliterating stamps**dated
"Vepery, 4 Jan. ’87.” The next stamp
bears the words, “First delivery, Mt.
Road, 5 Jan., ’87.”
Tho card then acquired the legend,
“Not in Mt. Road,” and back it went to
tho chief office, whose stamp it bears.
A number of initials on the card and a
multiplicityof postmark;* indicate that
it had several times been sent out after
this to find an owner, and a rough hole
iu the center suggeststhat the postmaster, a careful though despairing man,
was eventually compelledto file the

Styles

H. Raven medal.

the

loss

J. C.

HAVE CHANGED

Holcomb mourn

IN

of their infant child, a boy six

months old, yesterday morning. The
sickness was congestion of the brain.

Fall Millinery

Services were held at the house this afternoon at one o’clock and tho inter-

We have secured All the Latest
ment took place at Grand Haven this
in Fall and Winter
afternoon where Mr. Holcomb has some
relatives buried.

The schooner Phantom owned

Novelties,

by

Capt. J. Jennings and Frank Stansbury

document for reference.
On tho ,24th of April last there was

Trimmings,

of this city, waterlogged off Little Point

Now

is

Haven's

evidentlya “spring cleaning” iu the

tended only for the address.
It reached Bombay on the 28th of
April, mid after its long hibernationtho
message reached a well known firm of
Bombay photographers.
Tho eight-year-oldmessage runs as
follows: “I would be much obliged if
you would take my daughter’sphoto on
Thursday morning. I leave Madras on
Friday morning.”

loss.

the closing days of summer
suggest stoves and fuel it will be well
for you to see where you can secure
your coal and wood. A. Harrington
the north River street dealer has some

Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, etc., at

as

Prices Just Right.
CALL

IN

AND SEE

COFFEE!

Madras postoffice,for the card was then
withdrawn from tho file, and the bold
words “Try Bombay” added to tho
many legends on the side which is in-

AuSable last Friday. She dragged her
Hats, etc.
anchor and went on the beach and
pounded to pieces.The crew got ashore
Our stock is larger than ever before.
all right and arrived here Tuesday.
She had a cargo of llli,000 lath for
HATS, BONNETS,
Frank Haven. Loss on boat 8300, while
the cargo

$1.25.

in post marks.

W. Thomas 12, A. Harrington11,
H. Harmon 19. Bender won the
Thomas medal and II. Harmon the J.

.9,

Mr. and Mrs.

ALL WOOL KERSEY PANTS,

US.

“SOVEREIGN”

time ago built the best coal shed in the
city. You will find there the different
varieties of coal and also hardwood,
all at the lowest market prices.

ISoHtonV CemiiH.

Benjamin Sisters

Orders

Y M.

C. A.

BUILDING. 35-

promptly delivered. Chase phone, no. 4.

from a round half a million. This will

Mrs. A. D. Goodrich will have her
fall

not be quite up to tho calculation based

and winter millinery opening next

on tho geometricalratio of increase, bnt
it will closely accord with the facts.—
Boston Herald.

Tuesday, Sept. 24th. at her new quarters in the

Breyman block, where

she

will be pleased to meet the ladies of

trimmer of 11 years experience and will
show tho latest designs in hats and bon-

»

HOUSES

!

nets at prices that cannot be duplicated
I

elsewhere.

On the first page of this issue our dry
goods merchant John Vandersluis has
something to say about dress goods.
We hear Mr. Vandersluis’line of dress
goods complimented on all sides for

WILL SELL WITHIN 60 DAYS.
Before you purchase a House

and Lot

call

on me and

see

kets you can find a selection in his stock

not found anywhere else in the city. In

Chamberlain’sPain Balm

tor

to athletes,
gymnasts, bicyclists, foot ball players

black dress goods he can save you fully

pre-

have

had made another five gross of those
fine French Briar pipes, which we are
selling at the low price of 10 cents, and
have also received two gross of those
fine French Briar bulldog shape pipes,
with amber mouthpiece,which on account of buying in such large quantities we are able to sell at the low price
of 25 cents each. H. Van Tougeren.
White Indian cigar store.

TRY THESE COFFEES!

and the professionin general for bruises, sprains and dislocations:also for
soreness and stiffness of the muscles.
When applied before the parts became
swollen it will effect a cure in one half
the time usuallyrequired.For sale by
Heber Walsh, druggist.

his ad carefully.

who

serving the aroma and fine flavor.

dock.
Irving W. Lari more, physical direcof Y. M. C. A., Des Moines, Iowa,
says he can conscientiouslyrecommend

For those of our customers

thus pre-

Sidewalk l.umlirr.

dry goods from tho best eastern mar-

fer a light anl graceful shape, we

in cans,

Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Fnunk Haven’s, near Pfanstiehrs

style, qualityand price. He buying his

cent. Read

Roasted and put up especially

A. M. Bafley, a well known citizen of
Eugene, Oregon, says his wife has for
years boon troubled with chronic diarrhoe and used many remedies with little
relief until she tried Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy,
which has cured her sound and well.
Give it a trial and you will be surprised
at the prompt relief it affords. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
druggist.

Bargains

Holland and vicinity. She has engaged
the services of Miss Hoadley, a Chicago

25 per

JAVA

Wo hazard tho guess that tho population of Boston by the new census will
not vary many thousands either way

SUNDAY KXCU RSI OX
TO

GRAND RAPIDS.

Holland Tea

Another low rate excursion to the
Valley City will be run by the C. & W.
;M. Ry on Sent. 22nd. ‘ .Special train
will leave Holland at 11 a. m. and arI rive at Grand Rapids at 12 m.
ReturnI ing. leave at 6:30 p
m. Round trip rate
Geo. DeHaykn. g. P. A.
i

'

!

1

50c.

t

NEW

Co.

CITY HOTEL BLOCK.

